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Council To Study 
Frosh Orientation 
Deadlines 
Next Week 
regular orientation meeting Idea. 
The Wednesday morning 
orientation   periods,  which Committee Ferae* 
have for years been a part     ^    Councll voted    to form 
of every ^temfreslmians     ££„!** to   investigate the 
schedule, came under attack       # ^ me preseot    orienta- 
in Tuesday's Student Coun- tlon curriCuium. 
Cil meeting. Orientation    programs   have 
Freshman Council mem- long been a part of the Central 
her Bob Babbaee presented university college curriculum, 
TresXtion to the Council although it has not consistently 
to form a committee to been M^"^Sitm of a 
either abolish or vastly *2*F5&*EEm* 
modify the curriculum of ^f^^'oy^ounciimem- 
the mandatory one-hour ^ charles poynter last spring, 
credit programs for fresh- wM flnmUy resolved. _ 
men. Student Association President 
Babbage  charged that, in his James pellegrlnon Informed the 
Council in Tuesday's meeting mat 
he had received a letter from 
Dean of Academic Affairs Thom- 
as F. Stovail, indicating that the 
reading week, as proposed by 
Poynter, would be undesirable. 
Poynter's proposal called for 
three days during finals week of 
 .  . . „. ,_. each semester to be set aside 
students are reminded of two •     atudant- to catch up on as- 
"THr- t^^'^SL Sy2STm S Provide them 
vacation to be graduated,   and examinations. 
Htudentn who want to take the     ^_.      w^ Imormettcal' Graduate Record Exam     moot     Beading Ween:   i.-, 
register by next Tuesday. Deftn  g^^u  said In his let- 
The June and August  gran- m    pr0p08ed reading 
the dean of the ooUege fci which year    several   days beyond Its 
they are enrolled. present length; and "js^Place 
A fee of S8J0 msst he p*M Undue emphasis on the Import- 
en the. nMhtefa window, admin- g^c   of  flnala,  and   might en- 
toti-ation  iMdldmir,  before     the COurage "cramming." 
forma can he returned to the ap-     However, Dean Stovail said in 
proprlnte dean. hi, letter   that the intentions of 
RAgtfltratlon for the GRE may poster's proposal were under- 
lie done In the graduate school gtood by we council on Academic 
office. Coatee 214. Affairs.  Dean Stovail  said that 
The exam's aptitude teat costs m ^ sent to eachfac- 
£ "SIS hrtTEu SeTou ulty member requesting thatthey 
ZS£mT*~ "° *"ta Dunn The Winner 
Tent ecoree of either the ORE     Pfth.rt i»iebart was lnadver- 
trance Into Eastern's graduate winner of the f^f* Council 
aehool. Date of the ORE is Sat- seat from the sophomore class, 
uruay. Dec, IS. Rex Dunn was the winner. 
Ramsey Lewis To Perform 
In Alumni Coliseum Tuesday 
"The Ramsey Lewis Trio"    The   nationally - known group 
will norform next Tuesday *m Perform free to    Eastern 
W
* ft^m In AJumniCol£ •**•»*■ «* facultv tnrou«h me at 8 pjn. m. ^"^ H*J University's Entertainment 
seum for Easternsanmver- F . ^^ 8tudents contribute 
sary concert to celebrate to 0irmiitl fees paid at the open- 
President Robert R. Mar- ^ ^ ^ch semester. 
tin's 10th anniversary as The group's hits indude"The 
the University's chief exe- m crowd" and "wade m thewa- 
cutive. ter*" 
loads, extra major tests, re- 
search papers, or projects to be 
submitted the last week of classes 
of each semester. 
Council President Pellegrlnon 
also brought the names of more 
committee members before the 
Council  Tuesday for approval. 
The  Council approved  to the 
ROTC    Study    Committee   the 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 
No Progress 
Until Dec. 4 
Due to Thanksgiving vacation, 
there will be no Progress until 
Dec. 4. 
Classes will be dismissed for 
vacation at 12:30 p.m. next Wed- 
nesday, with 11:30 classes the 
last classes scheduled to meet 
that day. Classes will resume 
Monday, Dec. 1, at 8 a.m. 
University offices will be closed 
from 4:30 p.m. Wednesday until 
8 a.m. Monday, Dec. L 
Budgets 
Approved 
Regents Okay Requests 
Of $15.7 and $17.5 Million 
The request will be forwarded 
A Moment of Prayer 
Stan Trusler and Karen Edwards bow their 
heads In prayer prior to last Saturday's foot- 
ball game with Indiana State during Military 
Day.        (Staff Photo by Larry W.  Bailey) 
A budget request of East- 
ern for $15.7 million for the 
next fiscal year and $17.5 
million for fiscal year 1971- 
72 has been approved by the 
Board of Regents. 
The request was based on a 
format for educational financing 
designed by the Council on Pub- 
lic Higher Education. 
The request stresses an ex- 
pansion of student services In 
three areas and provides for an 
increase in salaries of the fac- 
ulty and professional staff based 
on salaries paid by comparable 
institutions in surrounding 
states. 
An anticipated five per cent in- 
crease in total enrollment In each 
of the two years and a reduction 
in enrollment from outside the 
state is reflected by the request. 
Behind Every Good Coach There's A .   . . 
...   Lot Of Heart From An Intensely Loyal Wife 
BY KAREN MARTIN 
Women's Editor 
.,*   foothai always witl       "I'm always looking forward to mut',   viewpoint.   "But   I al- 
them  "l£^ea£round^* basketball season, since you get ways   know the boys can, do It," 
?h!««ld   "isloon^thTrei- to watch all of the games^Louls- «he    said.,  "I   Just   like to be 
The   Wives  of      Eastern S«P   sLon   Is   wer   toe  re- ville, University of Kentucky and surprised." 
head coaches   Guy Strong ^diESr!- £&**£* S course the pro game;;." ^J^SfeAi* hlgh" 
and Roy Kidd are involved g™, s^in/practice.'; Bur her preference is college __ght  of  her 
in two'different sports - ^ZTStSSS season 1. al- competition "* *^*g£ 
basketball and football - most over, "it me»s he won't games, they Just run and£M. 
but agree on   one   thing: be gone EVERY night," she said. Playing 
was 
you've got to have heart to 
be a coach's wife. 
For five years, Mrs. Ma Su- 
san Kidd had literally lived with 
football, in the little white house 
at the east edge of old Hanger 
Stadium. Now that the Kidd's 
have moved, "I almost feel left 
out this year," she. said. "I 
haven't had to worry about wa- 
ter running off the field toward 
the house." 
WIU Resume Activities 
It also. means that some of 
her activities are resumed. 
"I'm taking courses toward my 
degree," «he said, "and I teach 
baton to children here In Rich- 
mond and Paint Lick." 
Mrs. Aleen Strong feels the 
oncoming basketball season is 
"the best way to spend the 
winter. Basketball Is my game," 
she noted. 
career 
'when Guy   coached     the 
Kentucky All Star team against 
Indiana and won twice." 
M„.    arc, M. • W OVO •"• ■***< 
some good talent waiting at Mrs. Kidd feels that winning 
Eastern" for this year, but ad- tne ovc tttie has been exclt- 
mits she's a little superstlt- ln_ ^j u^s season meant a 
««—*   -eason I dressed 11H1. mortk» she said.    "Last 
game." she said. 
lous.    "Last   s s  
the baby in an Eastern suit for 
era meets Morehead this 
Saturday for the final game of the 
season. 
Mrs. Strong also admires the 
boys   on the basketball   team. 
"There's   so much 
basketball," she said 
see how the boys do It 
The Colonels' first basketball 
game is Dec. 1, 
State. If   Mrs.   Strong 
go, she'll be Intensely reliving the 
game.    "When I can't   go to a 
game   it's terrible," she said. 
"I'm always   up, walking back 
listening    to  every 
to the Council, which will work 
with the Kentucky Department of 
Finance in proposing budgets for 
state institutions of higher edu- 
cation to the 1970 Legislature. 
Dr. Robert R. Martin, East- 
ern president, said the Council's 
format "is a good one, and it 
is very important to this univer- 
sity that the proposals based on 
this format be enacted." 
He  said the salary increases 
and the expansion of student ser- 
vices had "first priority" In 
working up the request. 
"I believe we'll pass the 10,000 
mark next fall In on-campus en- 
rollment, and I'm asking for a 
budget to provide for that num- 
ber," Dr. Martin said. Present 
on-campus enrollment is 9,600. 
The request would provide for 
continuation of present student 
services, plus expansion of stud- 
ent health services, resident hall 
programs and counseling and 
guidance. ' ■- 
Dr. Martin said of the proposed 
higher salaries, "The attainment 
of these salary levels Is impera- 
tive if Eastern Is to attract and 
retain qualified faculty mem- 
bers." / 
Sigma Nu's 
:nau l ra ^^ ri       f f KTSSTo Run Ball 
i ." 
InSSmTo Game ■   doesn't. 
every  game. 
know   the   baby   had any 
clothes," she laughed. 
other the time I'm pray- 
"And 
clothes 
"When 
'Most of the time 
I     never     wear  new 
to a game," she added. 
we lose, the dress goes 
back to the closet. Luckily, we've 
had good seasons." 
GolngJo the Eastern games 
involveTemotional Participation 
for Mrs. Strong. "Why do peo- 
ple    go to games If they dont 
, show  some  interest   and won't 
I'm proving get involved?" she asked. 
r
"You can yell, scream at of- 
ficials, work     off your frustra- 
tions   at a game,"  she added. 
-   "You've    got   to be enthuslas- 
Mrs. Aleen Strong «^_ ^ UMtatrMcl 
a game's outcome, "but a good 
mental attitude is one thing that 
will take you all the way to the 
end," Mrs. Strong said. 
Mrs. Kidd takes the pessi- 
;;:;:;::R;S:W:%W^^ 
little re," she said. 
       r  there was so much pressure, and   forth, 
The sitter didn't to 0^er years,   we've won and   play." 
left.     But now we have to em-      "Most of 
ST—•?*• ■*" "'* * «*»«"•"' °»"* Btev-> 
"111   be so proud  of the boys 
this  Saturday," she said. East- 
New Clothes Rejected 
Football is a 
'year-round thing' 
for Mrs.lda 
Susan Kidd 
Twenty-six members of Sigma 
Nu Colony will run a football to. 
Morehead State University prior 
to the Eastern Morehead   foot- 
ball game Saturday. 
The first runner will begin 
the 74-mlle run at midnight 
tomorrow (Friday). Five car- 
loads of runners will participate 
in the event, with each runner 
completing approximately three 
miles. 
The last runner is expected 
to arrive in Morehead between 
10 a.m. and noon Saturday. He 
will present the carried ball to 
Coach Roy Kidd Immediately 
proceeding the kick-off.  
7 Players 
Dismissed 
Eastern football 
Kidd Wednesday night 
firmed a report that seven foot- 
hkll players have bees dtemls- 
sed from the team for violating 
training regulations. 
Kidd declined to name the 
 athletes. 
^AflipiPAaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiyiiiil1^'1BypMMB'M* 
Affectionate Mozart Made Eastern A Dog s World 
BY PATTJE OtnBOX 
Staff 
m 
Pet For A Pet 
James E. Van Peursem. retired professor of music at Eastern, 
pets Mosart, who was the campus mascot for several years 
Mozart is buried behind 
the Van Peursem pavilion 
in the ravine. 
Mosart was Eastern's mascot 
for about 12 years., Part cocker 
spaniel and part Irish setter, 
he was a huge black dog with a 
white chest and one white foot. 
According to  Miss   Kathleen 
Bales, who took  care of Mosart 
for most of his life he below 
to a local   undertaker. One oay 
be foUowed a Janitor to work at 
the Music Building, met the stu- 
dents   and stayed around.     He 
would    return to his real home 
but   visited   the Music   Build- 
ing    where the    students    fed 
and  cared for him, she said. 
Douglas Gaither, a music ma- 
jor who was graduated In 1952, 
adopted the dog and named him 
"Mosart" because he liked music 
so much. 
Musical Sixth Sense 
Dr. James E. Van Peursem, 
chairman of the music depart- 
ment from 1924 to »S4, sai<L 
"Mosart always seemed to 
know when music was being 
played somewhere. He was 
our most faithful concert-at- 
tender." 
When Gaither graduated, he 
entrusted Mosart to Miss Bales 
who was then housemother at 
Burnam HaU. 
Affectionately nicknamed "Mo, " 
be was a frequent    visitor to 
classrooms,   especially  in  the 
Music Building. The instructors 
whose classes he attended could 
always tall when the hour was 
over. Mosart would yawn, 
shake himself, and strut out of 
the room. 
"If the instructor went over- 
time, he would bark". Miss Bales 
recalled. "One teacher was 
known for her longwindedness 
and Mosart would go up to the 
front of the class and bark and 
stare at her." 
A very Intelligent dog, Mo- 
zart stood at attention whenever 
the "Star Spangled. Banner" was 
being played. When the orchestra 
was playing In the amphitheater, 
Mosart would sit on the stage 
and listen. 
And Mosart often "led" the 
marching band, placing himself 
in front of the band In parades 
and on the football field. He 
would always retreat to the side- 
lines whenever any other band 
was marching on the field. 
Mosart was famous else- 
where in the state and his fame 
spread as far as California. Miss 
Bales said that a San Fran- 
clsco paper carried a feature 
story on the sjssee*. 
Snubbed PR's 
All of the students at Eastern 
recognised Mosart and there was 
only one group on campus that he 
disliked. That was the Penning 
Rifles. At one football game 
the PR's fired blanks Into thealr 
while going through their routine 
and almost scared poor Mosart 
to death. 
Extremely fond of ice cream, 
Mosart would accompany   Miss 
Bales while she shopped. Invar- 
iably she would   stop at one of 
the drug stores and purchase an 
ice cream cone for him. 
"After this," she said, "he 
used to hang around all of the 
drug   stores to get ice cream." 
During bis years at Eastern, 
Mosard received excellent care. 
"The boys used to take Mm 
into the dormitory and give him 
a bath in one of the bathtubs," 
Miss Bales recalled. "And at 
Christmas time I used to put a 
big red ribbon on his neck. 
He'd strut all over the campus 
and the town. Yes, he led a 
good life." 
Portrait Painted 
In 1962, Mearl Risner, an art 
student here, painted a portrait 
of Mosart which was presented 
to the college by the Student 
Councll. After Mosart*s death 
In 1964, Miss Bales gave* bis 
collar and a small reproduction 
of the portrait to the college 
museum. ■ .„ 
In March, 1962, the Louisville 
Courier-Journal Sunday Maga- 
zine carried a picture-feature 
story  on  Eastern's    "campus 
mutt" *    ... 
The last two years of his life. 
Mosart remained at Miss 
Bales' house. During this time 
he   suffered from heart trouble 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 
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He Got Around 
The grave of Mosart, for several years the campus mascot, 
is behind Van Peursem Pavilion. The dog attended classes, 
concerts and football  games. A (Staff Photo by Larry W. Bailey) 
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Building Of Contrasts 
I 
Problems Evident In New Stadium 
Eastern's new academic-athletic complex 
is a building of contrasts. 
The onlooker must be impressed with 
the highly functional design of the build- 
ing which will provide both academic" and 
recreational facilities. 
But in contrast to the well-planned, func- 
tional interior, the stadium portion dis- 
plays some glaring faults. 
After four home games in the semi-com- 
pleted stadium, some embarrassing prob- 
lems have arisen which must be attributed 
to a lack of forsight and planning in the 
design of the stadium. 
During maximum usage, such as Home- 
coming which drew over 21,000 spectators, 
it is evident that access to the upper deck 
sections is totally inadequate for a stadium 
of this size. 
Upon completion, only four elevated 
ramps and exit portals will be available 
for those sitting in the upper deck. 
The problem of insufficient access was 
evident during Homecoming when the 
ramps were jammed three levels with 
spectators. For some, it was the middle of 
the second quarter before they reached 
their seats. 
Though the lack of ramps and exit port- 
als to upper deck seating may have been 
necessary due to the unique design of the 
building's interior, the inadequate aisle de- 
sign and exterior seat access is a direct re- 
sult of. poor planning. 
iniiinini 
We'll Learn 
By ALLEN TRIMBLE 0f the war and   the  related   compulsory 
America hasn't reserved exclusive rights draft. Yet on  college campuses, little is 
on prejudice, though we have developed it mentioned of the blatant immorality of the 
to a point few other societies have ever con- college deferrment. But it is only logical, 
ccived. few whites ever saw or felt the evils of 
For three and one ha^ centuries,  we racial segregation, 
have heaped the inhumanities of racial pre- You don't have to be black or an 18 
judice on a group of people because of the year old  to experience the evils of  pre- 
color of their skin.                                    ^judicial aqtion.Jn elementary schol weidi- 
We have refused to accept them as a part £vide children into the slow; average and 
of our society.                                fl fast groups, based on the supposed ability 
Now, after hundreds of years of legally of each child to make grades. 
and socially enforced segregation,   we can 
observe the effects which this practice has 
had upon our society. 
We can view in abundance the hate, 
frustration, and discontent which is char- 
acters of black-white relations today. 
Children repeatedly go through the 
grades associating with the group decided 
upon by their teachers. It is equally harmful 
to each group of children, for they are 
being educated in a  laboratory existence, 
i 
' 
It would appear that after witnessing the altogether unlike the one in which they 
results of enforced separation, our nation must live. 
would learn from its previous  error, but These are only a few isolated instances, 
this has certainly not been the case. others would be easy to document, they a- 
Instead of trying to   right jgur wrong, bound freely. It is an increasing trend rather, 
learning the lesson that prejudicial separa- than a receding one. 
tion on any grounds is destructive to a so- Human beings mature and develop into 
ciety and to the individuals involved, we rational creatures because of, not in spite 
continue to compound our error. of, their association and interaction with 
We take 18 year old men, using the cri- all people, 
teria of whether they go to college or not, When we separate individuals, we place 
and decide that those who do not are more them in an artificially created environment, 
easily expended from our society. We prepare them for a society in which, 
So we send them away, possibly to their hopefully, they will never be a part, 
death, four years before their more vital They develop ideas and principles which 
"collegiate" brethren. are not practical or applicable when they 
I 
I 
What could be more absurd or prejudi- 
cial. 
If there is to be war, and it is necessary 
for young men to give their lives, on what 
basis do we choose the ones which we will 
sacrifice. Any basis whatsoever is immoral. 
Much of discontent on college campuses     problems arise, 
today stems from the factor of immorality        Someday we'll learn. 
come in contact with the "real" world. 
Yet we maintain our practice of segrega- 
ting those of a different color, or those of 
"special!*" merit from the rest of society. 
And then when the time comes for every- 
one to live together we wonder why the 
FEIFPER r 
AS IP Safe 
S&PS r 
POCK-JUST 
IK) CAS£. 
m*m> 
os r w&pegev-f> 
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The narrow horizontal aisles leading from 
the upper deck portals are the same width 
as all other lateral aisles in the stadium. A 
spectator, upon leaving the portal must 
slowly pick his way through a maze of legs 
to find his way to his seat, while people 
behind him are backed down   the    ramps. 
Related to this problem is the lack of 
vertical aisle passage in both the upper and 
lower decks. In the two games this season 
where capacity crowds were on hand, many 
vacant seats were present due to the poor 
vertical access. The seating sections at pre- 
sent are too wide to provide efficient seat- 
ing. 
While additional ramps or portals are 
seemingly unfeasible, it is necessary that 
some seating be sacrificed to make aces- 
sibility more practical and efficient. The 
widening of the lateral aisle at portal level 
along with the addition of several vertical' 
aisles would be a vital improvement over 
the present situation. 
Another problem which is less serious, 
but will be a point of much inconvenience, 
concerns the route from the stadium to the 
field Because of the ceremonial atmosphere 
which usually surrounds college football, 
direct access to the field is often necessary. 
Under present conditions, access to the 
field can only be obtained in a roundabout 
maner. It would be a highly practical ad- 
dition 'if a gate and steps could be pro- 
vided as a matter of convenience. 
Other problems, mostly procedural in 
nature, concerning concessions and the in- 
adequate number of ushers, can be attri- 
buted to the novelty of the structure. With 
rience these factors will be dealt  " more __ 
with. 
But the problems of seating design and 
convenience will not bej solved by experience. 
Unless measures are taken to study and al- 
leviate these problems, they will become an 
unwanted characteristic of the structure. 
While the stadium is still in a state of 
semi-completion is an appropriate time for 
the University to see that these problems 
are corrected. 
aver Prdy  
"Worldfather, 
Help us to read the holy story with insight, 
To recognize that th$Son was revealed 
First to those who\ were at work in the 
world, 
Secondly to the wise who sought after 
wisdom, 
And last of all to those who wateched and 
prayed in the temple. 
Help us to see the Holy in the world, 
To lay our hands to common tasks for the 
sake of Spirit 
Reveal thy Depths under the form of 
materiality. 
In His Name who worked with his bands 
We pray, 
Amen. 
John C Cooper 
On Target 
•. ■ • • 
n » 
Attack 
Dear Editor: 
I don't agree with your buckshot attack on 
Ralph Gabbard of WEKY. 
It seems as If you, Mr. Editor, are confused. 
Shall we Assume from your, rambling editorial 
that there are no commies in the Moratorium 
Episode? 
Where's your proof? How do you explain the 
fact that the newspaper of the Communist 
Party of the United States, the Daily Worker 
wrote glowing: editorials sanctioning the Mora- 
torium Episode ? 
I am glad that there are a "few" people like 
Ralph Gabbard of WEKY who have an idea 
about just who is behind these anti-American, 
pro-Hanoi protests. 
Oh yea, Hanoi is giving great publicity to 
"YOUR" moratorium. 
Yours truly, 
Jerri Duggins 
of transportation. However those who did at- 
tend, would like to express their appreciation to - 
those faculty members who assisted us. While 
negotiations were under way. concerning the 
exact route of the march, the following tele- 
gram was sent by the committee to Attorney 
General J. N. Mitchell: 
"On November 15 we will conduct a peaceful 
protest'in "spite of' gowmment" efforts to  en- 
courage «mfnx^tlo^.'Wi--uiglP^ to respect >> 
the rights of those who disagree with the pre-  ,-> 
sent American   policies.  Pennsylvania  Avenue 
belongs to  the   citixens of  America.   We  are 
American cltisens and we come In peace." 
Donald M Cohen 
Eastern Kentucky University 
and Berea College 
Mobilization Committee 
I ■ 
Support 
March 
Dear Editor: -, 
On November IS a number of students left 
this Univeraity to attend the "March Against 
Death" in Washington D. a We are aorry that 
all of the people on this campus who were in- 
terested In going, could not attend, due to lack 
Dear Editor: 
The alumnae members of Delta Delta Delta 
national sorority need your help. If there are 
any alumnae members of Delta Delta Delta oh 
campus, please let us know. 
If you are a faculty wife or a faculty member 
affiliated In any way with Delta Delta Delta, 
please call Mrs. W. C. Ctoyd, 623-1545. 
Thank you. 
Sincerely yours, 
Barbara J. Bock 
Trl Delta Alumnae 
We Have Much To Be Thankful 
As college students we have much to be 
thankful for. 
With few exceptions we are fed, clothed 
and housed more than adequately. 
By our very presence within the univer- 
sity community, it is generally accepted that 
we possess at least average intelligence. 
We are able, within a few limitiations, to 
select our life's vocation and to pursue it.' 
Within our life span, we will be able to 
achieve goals which our parents and grand- 
parents could only dream. 
Yet with all of this, we sometimes neg- 
lect, because of other factors, to be thank- 
ful for that which we do have. 
We see the war, poverty is common place 
in our society, and it often seems that people 
refuse to accept other individuals as hu- 
man beings. 
These things disturb us. 
But we should be thankful, not for the 
things which disturb us, but the fact that 
we realize these wrongs and have the op- 
portunity to correct them. 
This Thanksgiving we have much to be 
thankful. 
UitJasternpogitss 
Weekly S Of Eastern Unt 
All copy intended for publication must be received 
by the editor prior to Monday at 10 a.m. 
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STAFF MEMBERS Craig Ammerman, Robert Bab- 
bage, Larry Bailey.* Steve Bamiduro. Sue Bertrand, 
Jeff Bonnell, Ubby Bramlage, Patricia Carr, Al Clark, 
Michael Goers, Kerry Cooper, Charles Dorroh, Kitty 
Dyehouse, Sonja Foley, Jack Frost, John Graves, 
.Sandra Grimes, Patsy Gross, Ken Harlow, Mark 
Holbrook, Garry House, Jimmy House, Joan Hutaon, 
Rebecca Irving, Rebecca Jones. Allan Korn, Brenda 
Ragland, Duane Riddell. Peggy Thomas, Doug Vance, 
Ray Walker, Tony Warren, Steven Watklns, Sue 
Wendling, Bob Whitlock. 
L 2. 
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Haynie Nixon Deserves The Benefit Of The Doubt 
AfcThtakHJf.SreWVt****" 
By CARL T. ROWAN 
WASHINTON >r- It is hard to say 
whether you make more people angry by 
saying something bad about Spiro Agnew 
or something nice about President Nixon 
and his handling of the Vietnam war. 
A lot of Americans are quick to wage 
verbal war either to defend Agnew or ex- 
coriate Nixon. They have almost nothing 
in common, these. Agnew-lovers and Nixon 
baiters, except that both groups tend to 
fee the world as a good-guys vs. the-bad- 
guys melodrama in which there are nice, 
simple, surgical solutions to even the most 
complex problems. 
The letters from the Agnew fans are 
comparatively easy to dismiss. They are 
devoid of intellectual content, expressing 
mostly little outbursts of racism ("I resent 
your being able to criticize the Vice Presi- 
dent  in a white newspaper"), and many 
of them unprintable. Others just offer up 
outrage at anyone who does not manifest a 
"patriotism" so blind that it flies in the face 
of Thomas Jeffersons theory that "he loves 
his country best who tries to make it best." 
But the letters from the "liberals" who 
will tolerate only an unremitting hostility 
toward Nixon anVTwho abhor any conces- 
sion, either to logic or practicality, where 
Vietnam is concerned — these letters are 
not easily dismissed because so  many of 
them go to the heart of a dangerous malaise 
in this society. 
I really raised the hackles of this group 
after the first nioWodum Day when I 
wrote that President Nixon deserves the 
benefit of some doubt because he has more 
information about What is going on in Paris; 
Hanoi, Saigon, Moscow, Peking, and other 
Here Come The Jungle Beasts 
i The Individual Thinker Has Been Crushed .1' 
By STEVE CALLENDER 
It is a well-established scientific fact that 
the one outstanding ability which separates 
man from other animals is the ability to. 
reason. Without this ability, he is no bet- 
ter than a primitive jungle beast, living by 
the unquestioned laws laid down by another 
being. 
Why is it that there are so many willing 
two-legged jungle beasts in this world? 
Radio station WLAP in Lexington, Ken- 
tucky, has a daily program entitled "Sound 
Off," which is moderated by BUI Crisp. On 
Tuesday, September 30, the guest on this 
show was Mr. Jay Westbrook, a 1969 grad- fc. 
uate of the, University objector. 
Mr. Westbrook is a conscientious ob- 
jector. 
To a great many so-called "patriotic 
Americans," a CO. is nothing more than 
a "draft-dodging, long-haired Commie 
seeking to overthrow the government" 
This is what they have been taught to think, 
and their minors areno^larger; than. Jtereate^, 
of .what rus been drummed- into ,taem,by- 
other "patriotic Americans." JJ 
These people, who sadly enough are in 
the majority, are emphatically wrong. And 
Mr. Westbrook proved it. 
In a wdl-organized, thoughtful address 
to the radio public, he stated his reasons for 
being a conscientious objector, and also ex- 
pressed his views on what he believed to be 
a gross error — the United States' position 
in Vietnam. 
With all the sincerity of a person who is 
about to embark on a three-year prison term 
in defense of his beliefs (which he is, in- 
cidentally), he quietly explained his views 
in precisioned detailed. 
After Mr. Westbrook's speech, the door 
was opened for the jungle beasts. In a sit- 
uation where the telephone receiver at the 
studio was connected to the broadcast sys- 
tem itself, they showed their true color. 
The intelligence of the majority of these 
callers was overwhelming. One man quer- 
ied, "Why you always got these here draft 
dodgers on your show?" A woman asked 
Mr. Westbrook if he was a member of what 
shfi,.cailed.,,the Socialist Party." Another 
asked him why he was against the, men. 
fighting in Vietnam. 
If not for the fact that the situation was 
so serious, it would have been comical. If 
On Convenient South Second 
THANKSGIVING SAlf 
Entire Stock REDUCED 
157, 
I 
All Brand New Merchandise 
Even apparel That Is Received Each Day. 
- Pants - Skirts - Sweaters - Shirts 
- Dresses - Cocktails & Formals 
- Coats & Car Coats - Handbags 
- Scarfs - Jewelry 
Buy Your Holiday Clothing - Also, A Great  ! 
Time To Do Your Chrstmas Shopping! Save 
15%! Hurry! Sale Ends Wednesday! 
Browsing   Time 11-8 Daily, Saturday Til 6. 
lilii^i 
these people had not been taken from the 
masses of people who comprise this country, 
there would have been caUse for uproarious 
laughter. ( 
It is appalling to me that an intelligent, 
sincere man like J$ Westbrook has been 
condemned to a tJwBe-year prison term be- 
cause he does not believe in war. It is equal- 
ly appalling that people who have never 
reasoned out a single tying in their lives 
are allowed to sit in judgment of this in- 
dividual. ■ • ■ 
In a country where: "liberty and justice 
for all" is so rampantly preached, the free- 
dom of the individual thinker has been 
crushed under by the herd of cattle which 
we call "patriotic Americans 
capitals than do the teeny-boppers and self- 
proclaimed righteous who are demanding 
unilateral U.S. withdrawal — immediately. 
I irritated them even more by noting that 
Mr. Nixon may not be the man they pre- 
fer to exercise the constitutional power of 
the President to make foreign policy, but 
that the voters settled that issue last No- 
vember. 
An old friend, who wants immediate un- 
ilateral withdrawal by the U.S., refuses to 
concede in any way that the President is 
better informed on Vietnam than the aver- 
age antiwar demonstrator. 
"The distortions that seem fed into his 
information system by the military as a 
matter of routine seem worse than no in- 
formation at all," he writes. 
His letter is a brutal manifestation of the 
crisis of confidence that afflicts our peo- 
ple, especially the young, the intellectuals, 
the self-styled idealists. They distrust the 
central Intelligence Agency, and yes, Presi- 
dent himself. They see the President as a 
dupe — sometimes a willing dupe — of 
these "evil" institutions. 
There is a point at which this crisis of 
confidence becomes  so   great  that   those 
chosen to govern simply cannot govern. 
Worry about where that point is be- 
comes greater when we look at one letter- 
writer's logic in rejecting my contention 
that the people chose their President last 
November and that he exercises the power 
and prerogatives and discharges the duties 
of that office until some legitimate re- 
placement comes along. 
A Texas professor argues that Nixon is 
not really his President. 
"Any real choice was denied many of 
us— most of us? — by a murder in Los 
Angeles and political abicanery in Chicago." 
he complains. 
He goes on to argue that "malapportion- 
ment, gerrymandering, and similar devices, 
notorious here in Texas, distort and dis- 
guice the popular will." 
"When men are denied access to elect- 
oral channels," he continues, "and when 
officials run on one policy and govern on 
another, then this device (the Moratorium) 
may become the only one left to a people, 
short of violence itself." 
1 accept his disenchantment with a party 
convention system which often does not 
select the candidate preferred by most of 
the members of that party. I, too, deplore 
malapportionnent, gerrymandering, denial 
of the right to vote, and other electoral a- 
buses which agitate this letter writer. 
But I cannot accept his argument that 
unless and until the electoral process meets 
my total approval, tossing forth opposing 
candidates that meet my criteria, then the 
man elected can never be my President. 
His argument may not be anarchism, but 
it represents foolhardiness extended to a 
point where no order, no sanity, no pro- 
gress, is possible in a society. For there will 
always be the do-nothings who out of lazi- 
ness, dumbness, or arrogance refuse to take 
part in "the system." Are they later to stand 
in the weeds throwing rocks at whatever 
leader the system  brings  forth? 
I may criticize Richard Nixon — on oc- 
casion. A tinge of sarcasm may show up in 
a Column — just now and then. I just might 
get angry enough to lash out in disgust 
from time to time. But until we activate 
whatever system we agree on and pick 
another leader, he is the President. And I 
still insist that his information is better than 
mine or that of the demonstrators (though 
his instincts and judgment may not be) on 
foreign policy matters. 
Certainly nothing is to be gained for this 
nation or its policy by having large num- 
bers declare that an elected official who 
was not their choice is not their representa- 
tive — and is thus to be scorned and, if 
possible, driven into diplomatic frustra- 
tion and administrative impotence. 
The Maxi-Coat 
It's here — at Elisabeths ... the most talked 
about fashion of the season. 
From Dee Dee Deb in 100% wool fleece at 
70. . . . the all-weather Max! at 50. and from 
Judi Rich the wide wale corduroy Maxi at just 
45. 
Sea these today and there's more Maxi'i 
on the way. 
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Campus Attendance Policies Clarified 
JT .  t ,.*Lu±      Th« onlv difference is that to 
CURRIER'S MUSIC WORLD 
122 Big HI! Aveeue 
Across From The Colonel 
OPEN 9-9 
* Guitars. Amps. Pkmos & Orgcms. New & 
mod. Other Instruments too. 
* All Current 45's. LP's & Topes 
* Large Selection off Sheet Musk    ^ 
* Convenient Lay Away Plans Available 
CURRIER'S 
EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN 
BY PATTTJB O'NEIIX 
Staff Reporter 
"Any student with more 
than twenty per cent ab- 
sence in a course shall be 
assigned an *F grade. This 
policy may be waived for in- 
dividuals in 100 and 200- 
level courses by approval of 
the instructor, department 
chairman, and college dean. 
In courses above the 200 
level, waiver may be effect- 
ed by the instructor for in- 
dividuals. 
This statement which is taken 
from the 1W9-70 catalog has 
confused students-on the current 
attendance policy. 
Dr. Thomas F. Stovall, dean 
of academic affairs, explained 
that it was the level of the 
course and not the classification 
of the student that determined 
the policy. 
Whether the course is in the 
100 or 200 level or in the 300 
and above level, the 20 per cent 
absence policy is still in affect. 
Sixty-Two Coeds Pledge 
Six Campus Sororities 
■»»»■ n c'liiunif 
WAYS  FIRST QUALITY   • AL
< 
BT KAREN MABTTN 
Women's Editor 
Sixty-two coeds have been 
pledged to the six campus 
sororities, the Panhellenic 
Council has announced. 
Pledging Alpha Gamma Delta 
tare Joetta Hopkins, Susan Nis- 
wonger. Sherry Jo Powers, Ther- 
esa Stiles, Cathy Stoll Cherie 
Westerman and Barbara Ann Yoak. 
Alpha Delta Pi pledges are 
> Addlngton, Catherine But- 
ler. Charlotte HalfUlT, Margie 
Hafi, Debbie Hines, Diana Powell, 
Cindy Putnam, Mary Tata Rogers, 
Janet Spahn. JudithSteibel, Linda 
Sue Tabb, Linda Ward and Jo- 
Ellen Westley. 
Pledges for Chi Omega are 
Carol   Bellamy.   Pom*     J—a 
Branham, Joyce Byrum Bonnie 
Frost. Gayfe Ana Grant. Allot 
Kraig, Paula McKann, Barbara 
Sheiman, Vlcki Shumard, Christy 
Williams, Mary Patricia Wills, 
Constance Woany and Amy Young. 
Delta Theta pledged Lenlse 
Ball, Amy Mary Bibbs Sharon 
Fennan, Jutta Huguely Lisel 
McRary and I41a Marsh. 
Pledging Kappa Delta are Karen 
Blake, Tiah Clark, Deborah 
Faulkner, Cynthia Fowler, Susan 
Hawkins. Marsha Justice, Toni 
Lewis. Connie Mattingly, Dabby 
McDonald, Pat Maade, Karon 
Mitchell, Edna Prewitt, Candy 
Price Sue Rodman, Susie 
RoeU,' Natalie Rodriquez, Lynn 
Ross and Connie Shotwell. 
Kappa Phi Delta  Pledges are 
Dabby Reeves, Jan Reinders 
Laura Saylor  Barbara Stephens 
and Susan Wilson.  
e y in
the lower level courses, the in- 
structor cannot waiver the at- 
tendance policy for individual 
students, but must go to the 
department chairman and the 
dean of the coUege for a waiv- 
er. The instructor in upper divi- 
sion courses is authorised to 
make Specisl arrangements for 
Individual students concerning 
absences from class. 
"If a student in a 100 or 200- 
level course is absent for more 
than 20 per cent of the classes, 
the instructor is obligated to give 
him an 'F\" Dr. Stovall said. 
"Excused absences or valid rea- 
sons count as classes missed 
unless some exception is made 
(waiver)." 
Dr. Stovall also added, "We 
do not have a system of excused 
absences where valid reasons e- 
rase the absences, unless there 
is an exception made through the 
(Oeatfaaed Oa Pace 11) am 
jjTOWNCCWBWl ALL-DISNEY 
SHOWI 
A touch O'Blarney and a heap O'Magic 
WALT _ 
DISNEY'S 
Darby 06i 
REGULAR CREW NECK pullover of 75% 
IQJ/25% Dacron® polyester SJ00 wool/  l  
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Reason- 
able, pertinent questions for this 
feature-service may be sent to 
Help! The Progress, Fourth 
Floor, Jones Building.) 
QUESTION: Win Eastern 
ever dismiss classes because of 
snow or adverse weather con- 
dltions arid If so under what con- 
ditions? 
ANSWER: Dean Thomas F. 
Stovall, Vice President for Aca- 
demic Affairs, said, "It is a 
rare thing, but baa happened 
and could conceivably happens- 
gain. It would be under extrem- 
ely difficult and hazardous weath- 
er conditions. It would depend on 
a combination of factors." He 
said mat mere was no one de- 
finite condition mat he could 
specifically say which would 
cause the cancelling of classes. 
JI 
Happiness Is.... 
Happiness is home football games, the last 
of which for the Colonels was last Saturday. 
Eastern won four of its five home games this 
season, and nobody was as happy about it as 
this fella apparently was. (Photo by Craig Clover) 
il ■> Plus More From Walt Disney - 
•NATURE'S NAIF ACM" ■' 
: 
Conservation 
Tomorrow In 
BT BECKY t IRVING 
staff ~ 
Abuse," is the title of the J£™ * 
Conservation Fair tomorrow merltage. 
••• 
QUESTION: How can a stu- 
dent change  roommates     and 
when? 
ANSWER:     Women    students 
must go to Mrs. Jeannette Croc- 
kett,     director    of    women's 
housing, to   request  a change. 
They men are given a form to 
complete in order to make the 
change. 
According to Dr. J. Howard 
Allen, dean of men, men stud- 
ents must first go to their, resi- 
dence director who in turn makes  logy. 
the request to   the coordinator     The Fair begins    at 9 a.m. 
of residence centers. During the and runs till 4 p.m.  More than 
Jction. After that, discriminatory counties    have bean invited   to 
changes are discouraged. How- participate.   There will be three 
"aver, changes are permitted for types  of activities; illustrated 
mating circumstances, lectures, conservation films and 
••• _   displays. QUESTION: Dvny doesn't the     j^ interested person may at- 
Student Union Grin stay open tend 
unto 8 pan. T     niustrated lectures are "Fish- 
ANSWER:    "After 6:30 p.m., arles" by Dr. Branley Branson, 
therearenot enough students to 9:S0 m room u7. "Mineral Re- 
be economically feasible to opar- sources-- Are   they worth it?" 
the grill," said Mr. Larry by Dr> Donald Haney, 10 in room 
director of food services. 117.     «8cenlc   Recreation Re- 
r. Martin said that there were gourcea,"   by   Wllma   Walker, 
Jour  other   grills  open     until lo-.soin room 117; Strip MineRec- 
imidnight in Case, Weaver, Mat- iamation by Perry Williams,     11 
'•and Clay balls. ln rO0m 123; "Water Pollution" 
••• by William Adams, 11:30 in room 
ATTvovinw-  m«, «ui  tw. 123'Tlora of the Forest of Cen- 
*JESSZ Sk SStie^ Itt tral and Eastern Kentucky" by fraternity  andwrorlt.ee     get Rob#rt      Laranc.|    ec^uou, 
sn nousesT showing on second floor-west 
ANSWER: According to Mr. ball; and "Engineering Geology" 
Bob Tarvin, houses would not by Dr. John Klefer, 1 in room 
be built unUl 1972, at the earl- i23. 
lest. Mr. Tarvin could not com-   Mr. Larance of   the  Biology 
ment for print why houses could Department said that the' Fair 
not be built until then. yas to have a casual atmosphere 
Fair Is 
Moore 
i!T 
. ia 
and mat all activities were to bora." 2 "Living Room for Ken- 
be of the "pick what you'll en- tucly Wildlife." 
Joy, and come see It" type. 
"Conservation-Useand    ««• ** * » coattauou. 
And at  2:45   "Happy Hunting 
Ground   Heritage,"    3:15 "Kenr  v 
tucky  Feathered Rainbow," and 3 
3:45  "Vanishing Wildlife Habi- 
tats." T ,) 
There will  be display son the 
movies, starting at 
"Happy Hunting Ground 
,9:45   "Diacovery," 
in   Moore Science Building io:is "Kentucky Feathered Rain- 
sponsored by the    Depart- bow," and 10:45 "KUauea"-Di- 
ments of AaTiculture.   Bio- picting the volcanic eruptions in first  two floors of the Moore 
Wv   Geoffranhv  and Geo- Hawaii in 1959. Building,   concerned  primarily 
Continuing at 11:15 "Vanishing with conservation practices, 
Wildlife Habitats," 1 "Land Bat- plant propagation, basic soils, 
ween   the   Lakes,"    1:30 "The rocks and minerals, animals and 
l.4AA.hJ<kl#»ht_     Manna 
I I 
I 
Reprinted by ipeciil pcrmiwioii ol The Saturday Evtninf Poet. 
•0 IMS. The Curti» Publishing Company 
We are still Pilgrims 
.We no longer give thanks around a 
rough wooden table in a forest clear- 
ing. Our problems and rewards have 
taken different shapes too, but they 
are basically the same. 
We are still making a pilgrimage, the 
same search for a fuller and more fruit- 
ful life under freedom of religion. And 
we are still thankful for the faith that 
sees us through adversity and guides 
us on that pilgrimage. 
Thanksgiving Day was named for its 
meaning—the day that we come to- 
gether to give thanks for our faith and 
our full life... and to remember that 
we are still pilgrims. 
This Thanksgiving Day, give your 
thanks, strengthen your faith, en- 
lighten your pilgrimage, at your place 
of worship. «£ 
Presented as a public service by: First Federal Savings 
and Loan Association 
of Richmond 
,- caves. 
msmansjpB^^s^iPB^^B^^^m^M 
Canfield "I 
OLDSMOBILE 
4 
All Makes Serviced 
J0HHS0N OUTBOARD MOTORS 
Across From Krogers—Phone 623-4010 
I 
Ifs A Coffee Shop...! 
tt's A Carry-Out...! 
Hfs A Drive-in...! 
tfs A Good Thing! 
Vtfieftj* BOY 
& Across From The Campus 
FOR CARRY OUT CALL 623 4100 
WAT an   >& 
M 
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o*iva-:N   ,.f 
BANK I ■
I 
n 
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SPEAKING OUT 
iss Arney Is 
Keene Winner 
BY JULIA WILLIAMS 
Qrflntl— Editor 
Jan Arney, a senior Eng- 
lish major from Carrolton, 
won the Keene Oratorical 
• contest yesterday in Hiram 
Brock Auditorium. Speech- 
es were given by four coed 
students *in  the freshman 
assembly. % 
Miss Arneys speech dealt 
with student dissent on Amer- 
ican college campuses, beginning 
her speech by giving an account 
ot the black upheaval at Cornell 
University. 
"Is Cornell a symbol of pro- 
frees or disaster for Ameri- 
ca?" Miss Arney asked in her 
speech. She answered her own 
question   with   the  rest of bar 
I 
She spoke only against stu- 
dent violence and challenged stu- 
dents to approach the Univer- 
sity peaceably with recommen- 
dations for improvement. 
She also suggested a more con- 
structive view of protesting. 
"I'm not saying that challen- 
ging     the administration    is a 
PEDAL-PUSHER 
bad thing ... bat when students 
go beyond the concept of civil 
obedience thev should be Drenared 
to   take   the   punishment    for 
breaking the law/'  she    said. 
"If a not the matter of stu- 
dents challenging the University 
but the manner in which it la 
conducted that I am concerned 
with," «he told The Progress 
afterwards. 
Other contestants who gave 
speeches were Janet Faulkner, 
who spoke on democracy; Susan 
Watlffhs. who spoke on sex ed- 
ucation in the schools, andFran- 
nle Harris, who spoke on slum 
conditions. 
Judges were Mrs. Georgia A, 
Bomar. instructor in Speech and 
Drama Mr. David Robert Clark, 
instructor in Speech and Drama, 
and Dr. RichardETBenBon, Chair- 
man of the Departmentof Drama 
and Speech. 
Miss Amey won a $12.50 cash 
prise and the chance to compete 
in the State Oratorical contest 
at Morehead in February. 
The winner of the state contest 
will participate in the national 
contest at WayneSlateUniverelty 
in Detroit. Mich. 
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Excessive Absence A Problem 
For Eastern's  Two Full-Time Counselors M 
Excessive       absence     from 
classes has been  listed as the 
primary problem handled by East- 
ern's   Counseling   Center   last 
year,  officials    said recently. 
The Counseling Center, located 
in Coates 212, Is open to stud- 
ents with any kind of prob- 
lem.- Two full-time counselors, 
Clifford Parsons for men and 
Mrs. Bonnie Shupe for coeds, are 
on duty from 8 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday. Ap- 
pointments can be made by call- 
ing 622-2241. 
"The counseling service has 
one purpose in mind—to help the 
student," Parsons said. 
Parsons said that most cases 
handled by the center last year 
ware self-referrals, though some 
students were forwarded to the 
center by the Office of Student 
Affaire or the dean of men or 
women. 
The center provides counseling 
for students with discipline prob- 
lems and also provides vocation- 
al guidance. 
For discipline cases, the cen- 
ter tries to help students with 
(Continued On Page 11) 
/ 
Male Cheering Tryouts 
Will Be Coming Soon 
A fall Man's Drink 
\ We've always had men cheer- 
leaders  in  the  past  and this 
year we're really missing them," 
said   Chris   Coate, captain   of 
astern's all-girl cheerleading 
luad. 
A five-feet tall "pull top" tab has been created by Diane 
Chase, an art major. The tab top is a part of a current ex-> 
hibit at Cammack Gallery which will be on display through 
Nov.   29. (Staff  Photo  by   Mike   Hack), 
-sfer 
Miss Coate has announced that 
cheerleading tryouts for men will 
- .be soon and all of those who are 
interested   in trying out should 
contact her at 622-3425 or 
call Sara Vice at 622-3643 by 
midnight Tuesday. 
"We've been receiving anony- 
mous letters criticising our 
lack of men on the squad and the 
lack of spirit," Miss Coate con- 
tinued. 
The squad was to have two 
male cheerleaders this year 
but they resigned. 
T 
'Big Wheel' Tries   Different Mode Of Travel 
SPECIAL 
Ampex Tune) Tnppcr 
Compact Cassette Tap* Player 
Value   24.95 
Complete with 2 
pre-recorded tapes Value      1^90 
Total Value   $36.85 
Special at $24.95 
■ 
BY SONJA VOLET 
Feature Editor 
It takes four and a half 
minutes to ride from Vick- 
ers Village to the Combs 
building — by bicycle. 
Dr. William Sutton does 
it every day — "except when 
I get caught in the rain. 
Then I just call my wife to 
come and get us." — him- 
self and his bicycle.  
Deficiencies 
'After Turkey' 
Deficiency reports will be a- 
vailable to students after Thanks- 
giving vacation, according to Eas- 
terti registrar Leonard C. Taylor. 
Taylor said that tomorrow 
(Friday) is the last day of the 
first half of the semester, and 
that grades of D or F must be 
tuned into Us office by next 
Monday. 
.Taylor said that unclaimed de- 
ficiencies will not be sent to 
stoients* homes* 
s*** 
"I didn't ride    through last era    now range from freshman baseball fan—particularly of the    «As Eastern spreads out over a 
winter's   snow and  Ice/'     he compoetton   and advanced com- Cincinnati Reds. [larger area, the bicycle could De- 
said "but this year I Intend position to an American litera- While living near Baltimore jpome the most practical means 
to ' It can't be any colder tare survey and graduate cour- and Washington, he became con-pf getting about The university 
on a bicycle than it Is walking." see. vtoced that the "American Lee> could create   bike paths  toon- 
It all started six years ago in 
1963 when'Dr. Sutton was 
stationed at the Naval Academy 
in Annapolis. Md. He lived a 
couple of miles from the school 
and Us wife always seemed to 
need the car. 
gue is Inferior.' courage    riding. That might be a 
Foasl Courses Attractive          He plays tennis (In the faculty solution   to   the   parking   pro- 
tournament) and golf. "I'm not blem." 
The kind of courses   that he much of a Joiner whan it comes   "The only disadvantage right 
can  teach  at  Eastern is what to civic groups--mainly because ,»„ is the possibility of running 
mainly attracted him here. Since i don't have the time," he said. 4oWn a few students if you happen Eastern's      graduate .program X-.J-_.-U --_--._-.-.-_-«->-, 
Several naval officers 
bikes, so he bought 
when ho came to Eastern In 1967, 
Us bicycle came, too. 
u Naval Duty 
rods is still developing,   he teaches 
And courses on that level which'he 
probably would not be teaching at 
a larger university. 
Another   attraction to Eastern 
was its sports.    He is a great 
Grading Takes 
to be riding when classes change. 
But if s fun to ride; it gives you 
a sense of freedom." 
« 
t, 
"I    began my toacUng 
the academy.     My naval 
• ' - - ■• '—-M ■   ■ ■ - ■ ■      ■■ -——.  —. 
Change Major 
Before Yule 
-I'SSI g^rme.?Siid'Bloodmobile 
Dr.   Sutton and his bike could • 
be the pioneers of a "new thing' 
on campus. 
Some other   faculty members J Here Dec 3 at 
wasunu^'tothatnotunglm!      ^Z^**** ^"^^ ^  ^^ ^^^ 
aT neWto'toll nS'g'rsS!     Dean L.L. Barlow of Centra* ^contjnu. ^*&%Stl£SE>. nSffTSS 
cniuSS *T\VS*R '*£ University reminded Central U-tg*V* * "■"i-^jjffi to W Biiriiam Hall basement. 
StSSST   ^So^an^ Eastern Caducous Club. 
^ ^w the^nflftarv   ««rt« mali*    *£ud     do^Tbefore     A member of thVHodern Lan- sponsors   of this  event, remind 
.♦ L ^n^ttL^rSitlla aid Christmas Vacation. guage Association and the AAUP students   that    22 pints of blood 
n^S&fi^SS^        ^tadents should remainin their oTSimpus, be occasionally writes** needed to meet the Eastern I 
3- ^i^-V-W-^rcsont GSO 10Q .class, he ^^^^^^^m^^(^- 
RICHMOND PLAZA 
UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER 
CORNER 2ND & MAIN 
••a?.-—^j»       estfs* •- Bfc*"**Wsw*^ 
■   \. 
«„J    ^lT»' 
, | Any person   between •.the age. 
\lot 18-66    is eligible to'donate. 
?ef* <**«* 
*Mi>i 
.JoY 
Etienne Aigner 
(4i)etu 
n > 
* 
fofW Nina 
to**' 
'«**er 
Ross 
Roblee Vanelli 
Adorn, 
"I'd feel a lot better If I received 
r'oMfdfthose wohderfuf... 
THANKSGIVING CARDS 
by 
AMERICAN GREETINGS" 
M   Till     li      f VIM ill > r,  .1.. 
FROM  OUR  QREETINQ  CARD  DEPARTMENT 
Now ... Men's & Women's NATIONALLY ADVERTISED BRAND 
NAME SHOES ore available in Richmond at Discount prices. 
STOP 1Y AND SAY HElLO — WTRE OPEN 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. DA-tY 
Located in Coiogs P 
Directly Across From 
He University Inn. 
eastern s»y^<sss 
(Across from Univ. Inn). 
INTRODUCING 
fOmanhi 
SAMPLE SHOES 
* Now circle Rd., Lexington 
* Imp trial Plata, Lexington 
Amtrkord - Mostor Charge - Shopper's Charge Accepted Stndent Charges Opened 
"CUSTOM LIMITED"9 
■ ■ 
QOLDEN-NEEDLE 
LUXURY SHIRTINGS 
WITH FINE SINGLE- 
NEEDLE SLEEVING 
AND PLACQUET CUFF 
'  FACINGS. NOW IN 
i 
'  A DISTINGUISHED 
\  VARIETY OF SELECT 
FABRICS FOR THE 
MOST DISCRIMINATING 
WEARER. 
Garland Jett 
117 East Main St. 
Anacin 
Tablets 
100's 
98c 
Value 
$1.59 
Value 
Right 
Guard 
Deodorant  1 Ox. 
Miss Breck 
Hair Spray 
13 oz. 99c 
Value 
Schick v 
KR0NA-CHR0ME 
PRELL 
$1.00   Concentrate 
Value      In Tube 3 Oz. 
r 
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AFT-NEA Merger Discussed   CLUB-TIVITY 
wft&&swmm 
CAMPUS BRIEFS 
jFaculty Recital Series To Continue Monday 
BY JEFF BONNEIX 
Staff Reporter 
Three Eastern educators 
have given The Progress 
their opinions on a possible 
merger between the Nation- 
al Education Association 
and the American Federa- 
tion of Teachers. 
"These two organisations have 
basically the same purpose," 
said Dr. Dlxon A. Barr. Dean 
at Eastern's College of Education, 
"but the difference lies In their 
methodology of achieving these 
goals." 
NEA's purpose is "to elevate 
the character and advance the 
Interests of the profession of 
teaching and to promote the cause 
of education in the United States." 
The AFT's purpose is "to im- 
prove the educational facilities 
for the children of the nation 
and to improve the working con- 
ditions of teachers in the pub- 
lic schools." 
•Umbrella   Organization' 
Dean Barr  suggested that an 
"umbrella organization to take in 
all groups" may be the result 
■:of recent merger talks. 
Dr Bonnie Hume, Associate "There should be no merger 
Professor in PhUosophy of Ed- because the AFT has direct 
ucation at Eastern, favors such connecttons with the labor unions 
a merger. She told The Prog- and it honors picket lines of 
ress that "I would like to see plumbers andsympathy strikes of 
a strong organizaUon composed janitors who have grievances with 
of the two and not have to choose their work," be opined. 
between one or the other. I don't 
know that teachers should stand 
together with the exclusion of ad- 
minlstraUve (management) school 
personnel." 
However,   Dr.  Robert Grlse, 
DecMa Fer 
"NEA considers the teach- 
er a professional person not con- 
nected with other organisations 
to force teachers to take actions 
because of other groups' 
acUons." 
Dean Barr pointed out, howev- 
er, that the NEA has "sanction" 
activities. For example, a Pro- 
fessional Protest Day was held 
The Faculty Recital Series will 
Dr.   Grlaa   also thinks that in «• Common1Teal^E<, 
teachers should have the right to yoars ago in which NEA main 
.  decide for themselves whether to bfrs     failed    to    report    to 
Associate Professor of Educational m „ organisation oi-not to class*(to express;**<*■»£ 
Foundations at Eastern, Is op-  join without being pressured from revel with     the state i^egisia 
posed  to the 
| 
I 
merger in theory. other groups. 
SNEA Participates 
In Education Week 
Up At ESI 
' Eastern's chapter of the Stu- 
dent National Education Associa- 
tion honored American Educa- 
tion Week, last week by present- 
ing red appled with grean con- 
struction paper leaves marked 
"S.N.E.A." to each member of 
Eastern's College of Education 
staff. 
Also, Miss Virginia Parmley, 
co-president from Monticello, in- 
troduced the movie, "Make a 
Mighty Reach," a movie depict- 
The   "sanctioned"    day was 
mad* up at the end of the year, 
however, he said, 
ins    todays    trends In educed    "The NEA will also sanction 
tion to   a-frasnminorl«tatton ^^g^tt 
ScerarSa^pTof^onal -JftffJSfaT "" ° dinner in Lexington on Wednes- »ctaristlc of thei_K 
day. 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: Official 
Eastern organizations may send 
announcements   for   this   new c0ntlnue BMt Monday at 8 p.m. 
°!^1" t5-CI*^th3Sy'-Tfc>-*g: !« Edwards Auditorium, Dono- 
£^SL. *ourtn *loor' *°"»» van Building, witt Fred Peterson, 
Buiwing.) Patricia itaphenson, Earl Thom- 
as, Robert Cook and John Turn- 
  -   M—. ball     assisted     by Eastern's ■ipan irana To Meat string  Ensemble  directed    by 
Roland Vamos. 
> — jew*-. &*. ■«*. "Ts^is. -»«.co.«r..iu aSnTiiS'sra.sK 
be at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3.,    u # tte p#rtMBf RunM. 
Legos Meet. Tealght ********   ^ vL°lf^m' °*fS^     Rita Bell, team commander, 
and String Bass Recital, and Jo- -UMmeni me following names 
Logos' EKJP. PhUeeephy club, ^ph DtoUMa, accompanist. The g^S:   sWoT^^S 
meats   tonight at 7:80 p.m. la concert    will be In the Foster Z?lattm   ^nn Biermann   Janice 
Room ill, Moore Science Build- Music      Building, Room    300. E 
ing. Students again   will be admitted 
Guest     speaker.     Dr. John a, on their I.D's. 
Cooper, wlU discuss "The Gen- ' 
eration Gap." Everyone la In- •** 
vlted to attend. 
. The4H>i*xy   will dose     for 
*An ^ws *— Thanksgiving    Holiday   at 4:S0 Wright AOD FeetbaB Friday nmmmm^ ^     ^     ft 
»irf-  n.mm. n.i*. ni^M. *U1 remain closed until 8 p.m. Alpha Gamma Delta pledges anMta_   v*,*     so  when It will 
and Interfraternity Council Re- 
presentative for Phi Delta Theta 
Fraternity, have been selected by 
Eastern's Interfraternity Coun- 
cil to attend the National Inter- 
fraternity Conference in Chicago 
Dec. 4, S and 8. 
eee 
Sixteen  new  "actives" nave 
Joined   the   Vallanettes,   coed's 
rv drill tean 
Pershlng 
 
Benassi, Gall Black, Nina Chase 
and Rita Dlxon. 
Friendship Pictures, which 
students ordered at the begin- 
ning of the semester, will be 
distributed at the Milestone of- 
fice, 4th floor, Jones Bldg., Dec 
1 and 2, from 10 until 4. 
Students are    requested    to 
bring  receipts hi order to 
ceive their pictures. j 
••• 
"Land of the    Giant Cac 
second  of four Audubon W; 
life films,    will be shown 
night in Brock Auditorium at 7, 
p.m.  Filmed by Allan D.Cruii 
shank,   It   is  about    Ari 
desert region. 
eee 
namy Kmon, i-ynn ocniiuai, DWY m^      forsupport     from 
Wind, Sharon Wintje. and Janle {?*      £'  JSJlic Broadc 
• •• 
Corporation of Public Broad 
ing. 
see 
Two concert artists well known 
In United    States   and foreign 
music circles and two members 
At the end of the week, each 
education professor was pre- 
sented a white carnation In re- 
cognition of the nationwide weak 
honoring education in America 
today. 
Several  miscellaneous items 
which have been lost on campus ,  
THJI    "rivairv" between the 8*m* wU1 *• >•■*•■ °* ** ¥^d" remain unclaimed at the campua of the Eastern Kentucky Unt 
NEA and the AFT  hal^onttnued ^  Fi,ld.  tomorrow (Friday) at ••• security   office in  the  rear  ot jlty music faculty will be sole 
for Jw7ral veers  Each oraanl- 4:45 p-m- «       Bob   Iglehart,  sophomore and Burnam HaU. Students who have for   the       38th annual perl 
SdoTSeratM  through itsTo-     A"1**10* tb«m will be the Pi pledf.  Mariluii for Theta Chi lost items may check at the of- mance of "The Messiah" at 
caL  state an? mSonaT omees **** Ato!*,«- ■ colony, and Herb Jones, junior flee for them. university Dec 14. c l,   state and national ffices 
(Continued On Page 11) 
g853£a£&^:#::*%^ 
Gonna Be A Long, Hot Summer 
Fashions Include The 'Maxi' Look 
TKE fttates 
BY BECKY IRVING 
Staff Reporter a. 
Eighty Italian houses are dis-  Lewis had this to say when ones- P^J •*gJ-'*M te ^.^ 
playing this summer's fashion In   tloned about his favorite pastime,    *u .™*f*°tL„ J^!Lr 
want  to  regress   to 
H.., • .w. - ■--■-- -r, .._ —~ ._.        »|M! the consequences 
Uncontested, the favorite lon fc.   g ^0^*^.^1.0^.  look could have on It. 
'^pastime for men    is    girl ankle g^pp^ dresses, torn-    "For me a girl's legs are the 
* watching, and the number 
$one eye catcher - legs   -  -£- ---* — —  the fact that or;num lasn- —And-lace Wen wear clothe. 
ern"c;mpu."'opln\on."«tten-aw^^^£o^^ to not approvsd by the 
style were polled. Voicing gener- £* T*?ro ^^"2^ JJ^^' **"« ^ *« l~* 
al Eastern  male opinion Chico   ^ ^     ^ve ghould ^ hlddw the woman? 
—       ~"-  ..   . -.. ,....J i> Eastern i 
Tau Kappa Epsilon Fraternity 
will celebrate a colonial Thanks- 
giving by having a "Pilgrim's 
Banquet" at the Mulebarn Sun- 
day. Members and their dates 
will be dressed as Pilgrims and 
Indians with dinner buffet style 
With one large table having all 
the food on it In the spirit of 
the first Thanksgiving in 1681. 
The dinner will be dosed to the 
can 
J may soon be under wraps. 
i; Italian designers say "it's 
' going to be a long, hot sum- 
mer." 
*"? i  kings are ^cmttogfuUlaiigtt, l<^couM have ^ ^   '^n,    tte" ea»ly iuWlc and campus community 
«Ji ankle slapping dresses, to re- #. Jf°I^**"p i!* ^» T.T^^WBwhere a little ankle show- * 
-tteshor,hlpswingingn.-r^^^ 
' DALE'S 
\Smclair\ 
FREE PICK UP 
AMD DELIVERY 
24-HOUR 
Eostwrn 
WRECKER SERVICE 
HiMMn^ v- * 
onti 
Sigma TM VI 
« *^Tl4    Aod 8lac« women wear clothes', 
ts> ai~   »i^...  .   ... .'   Sigma Tau PI Business Honor 
Society will meet next Monday 
at 6 p.m. In Combs 318. The 
guest   speaker for the evening 
women too, have s me will  be Mr. John L. Vlckers, 
xZV^StfSStoL* hv «.v  ««Pressad opinions. The overall?4irector of placement services. 
^^S1^^^ are urged to at- 
the ankle or mid-calf length will £."j£ij«m? o^lSSK'tiaa*1^ 
catch c..hecauMlengttde^acto^^ Tf ftao-glvta. Service T-a-ay from youth and no girl wishes to*" "*** ** "*■ «!«••»««. iuau|n»i  o«>*>«* 
become old. "Naturally, I «***• ^^S?'*   Eastern's Lutheran Fellowship 
Expanding on this, the survey stated Maria Banks. "They fW^J^™ ^iSalThan^vUg 
showed that "men like to look at mind me of a   painter who t^S^fnl-^^lo^lrSKS 
EASTERN SCHOOL 
OF © MICH 
If is MM constant endeavor 
of fiM s* tiff ■■■ 
GRADUATES art 
SPECIALISTS IN 
* lody    Waves        * Wldo Wave 
Psrmomwt Wavas 
Jf£?.?%.'££,,.. M> - W f-Wl 
Tar Al Year Micaaaicol Needs" 
. woman, not a bunch of ma- to unveil his work. The only 1 
terial." John Landreth common- thing that can be said abt 
ted that ha felt the new styles them Is, mat, they keep the 
"a throw back to Victorian warm." were 
'Home Cooked Food' 
communion-worship service next 
Tuesday at 8:30 P.m. In Combe 
80S under the direction of Rev. 
Bent rup,' campus Lutheran 
 . All students, faculty and 
staff members are Invited. Luth- 
eran Sunday worship services are 
r    Nowsaaa Ctafc Tw Meet    , , 
The Newman Club wlU meet 
at 7 pun. Monday, Dec. 1, In 
Room 10L University BSalld- 
ing. The December dance will 
he discussed. 
The monthly meeting of the 
Student National Education Asso- 
ciation will be at 6 p.m. Tues- 
day, Dae. 2, in the Ferrell Room. 
Combs Building. Discussion about 
Christmas activities will be held. 
Refreshments will be served. A 
program for the rest of the year: 
will be distributed. 
ASK AIOUT THE 
TOTALLY NEW CONCEPT 
IN HAIR DESIGN 
-PIVOT POINT METHOO- 
212 SOUTH SECOND 423-5472 
'   nS 
/•X                    1 1 F   1064    %              ,m 
—-*-T- 
■ 
I 
STORE HOURS: 
9:80 A.M. TO 8:00 P.M. 
MON. Thru SAT. 
t 
&, 
■. 
\l 
I 
n IW 
V' 
it 
the 
Norfolk Jacket i- 
l*m.m*m,\*m.wmr. 
YOU GOHA BE PUTTIN ME ON! 
Today's campus man and 
women swear by this highly 
styled, yet casual outer coat 
Notice the vertical detail of- 
fered by the Norfolk cut. Pile 
lined, ifs a warm answer to 
chilly winds. 
Her outfit introduces the Nor- 
folk into a matching pants-suit. 
We have Norfolks in corduroys, 
wools, different patterns, . . . 
you just have to see 'em. 
Where? You know. 
(Pf t Htriutrslty Shop 
212 Wafer St. 421-9474 
j^ oeooaeoa 
1! 
m 
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tP^iJ, 
ss? 
■ 
.4// Ifee #*«/ Afore Ways to Say tfMerry Chfistmai 
■ 
CHRISTMAS BELL RINGE 
^#* 
A 
Special Purchase of 
Men's Luxury Sweaters 
He'll think^ou spent a fortune, be- 
cause theW sweaters were made to 
sell for far'more than a single ten- 
dollar bill Xand look twice that!) 
Choose from hundreds of ego-boost- 
ing styles in all-wools, wool and mo- 
hair blends, Orion* acrylics. S to XL. 
If'« EasY *« Charge II 
REG. MO1 
r"-**"M 
s i 
raiM 
BIS; 
J,l' 
■ V        .^kr 
*-.&Bsai 
7. 
PR 
SIP 
■ 
/ffi K 
Cazj/ Christmas Slippers to Put Ut Whole Family 
LADIES' SHEARLING SUPPERS 
sale Reg. 4.99 
For Mom or Big Sister! Leather foot snugglers 
with ultra-warm shearling collar and shearling 
innersoles. Soft leather soles. Gold, green. 5-10. 
LADIES'  LONG-HAIR  SUPPERS 
Give her something to keep her feet warm 
through the winter nights. Fluffy long-haired 
slippers in hot pink, peacock, red or fern green. 
Sires 5 to 10. 
PLUSHY SUPPERS 
Soft vinyl Pedikins, ankle-deep in 
acrylic plush cuffs. Padded vinyl 
soles. Pink or light blue. 5 to 10. 
GIRLS' CORDUROY SUPPERS 
Pretty enough for slumber parties. 
Cotton corduroy Pedikins with 
rayon satin trim. Pink, blue. 9 to 3. 
-# ~yt/-JS> UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER 
(jtftAUA LANCASTER & EASTERN BY-PASS, RICHMOND, KY. 40475. TEL: (604) 623-71J, 
MEN'S SLIPPERS Df CORDUROY 
sale IU«:3.M 
Handsome wide-waie cotton corduroy with cotton 
terry foam lining and crepe rubber soles for extra 
bounce. Black or loden. Sim 7 to 12. 
MEN'S CLASSIC OPERA SUPPERS 
Still a favorite style with leading males. 
Vinyl upper, felt lining and innersole. 
Black or dark brown. Sizes 7 to 12. By 
"Pedikins." 
LITTLE GENTS' CORDUROY SUPPERS 
Widewale cotton corduroy with cotton 
terry lining, crepe rubber soles for 
bouncy stepping. Loden or camel color. 
Sizes 9 to 3. 
CORDUROY SUPPERS FOR BOYS 
Slippers just like Dad's! widewale cot-       $ 
ton corduroy with cotton terry lining, 
crepe rubber soles. Come in loden or 
camel color. Sizes 5Vi to 6. I 
f* I "i    is*--- **C-v.l- * 
The View 
From Here^ 
<*«?+ 
o> 
Morehead Next 
Foe For Colonels 
If KAN PARK  Progress  Soorts Ed.lor 
With first place in the Ohio Valley Conference now 
decided, a battle for second place is in the making be- 
tween Eastern and Western. Both schools have 4-2 
OVC records with one game remaining. Eastern visits 
Morehead Saturday, while Western entertains Murray. 
Both games are intense rivalries because of the 
proximity of the schools. Eastern will have a tough 
chore when it travels to Morehead, even though the 
Colonels are riding a three-game winning streak. The 
Colonels have won six of the last 10 meetings between 
the two schools, including last year's 35-7 victory. 
Morehead's offense is sparked by the passing com- 
bination of Bill Marston and John High and the run- 
ning of Louis Rogan and Bill Cason. On defense, All- 
OVC tackle Dave Haverdick anchors a line that has 
yielded 115 points to conference foes. Eastern's defense 
has yielded only 76 points, second best in the OVC. 
The Western-Murray game could turn out to be an 
offensive battle between the passing of Western's Johnny 
Vance and the running of Rick Fisher of Murray. Both 
players are coming off spectacular performances last 
week. 
Vance broke 10 of his coach's (Jimmy Feix) school 
records in the Hilltoppers' 21-18 loss to Akron. In- 
cluded in these were pass attempts, passing yardage, 
completions and total offense in a single game. In last 
Saturday's game, he hit on 37 of 59 passes for 413 yards 
and three touchdowns. Vance also rushed for 15 yards. 
Fisher, a freshman fullback, not only rushed for 129 
yards in Saturday's victory over Evansville, but also 
caught three passes for 75 yards. He also set two school 
records, one for most touchdowns scored in one game, 
(four), and the other for most points scored in a single 
game (24). He snared 52 and six-yard passes for TD's 
and ran for touchdowns of 45 and two yards. 
In addition to Vance's and Fisher's stellar perform- 
ances, Tennessee Tech tailbackk Larry Schreiber broke 
another OVC record — this one for most yards rushing 
in one season. His 219 yards in the game against Austin 
Peay gave him 1,522 yards. This total breaks Dickie 
Moore's (/Western)  1,444 yards gained in 1967. 
So, the Eastern-Morehead and Western-Murray 
clashes add up to be two of the best OVC games this 
vear
-      (JAEBLER GIVES EXTRA EFFORT 
Tom Gaebler, Eastern's sophomore punter, gave an 
extra effort in last Saturday's contest with Indiana 
State which could have saved the victory for the Colonels. 
With approximately four minutes left in the game 
and Eastern with a fourth down and nine situation on 
Indiana State 37, Gaebler was back in punt formation. 
The snap from center was over his head, but Gaebler 
Gaebler quickly retreived it. Just as he had finished 
punting the ball, two Indiana State tacklers slammed 
into him in an attempt to block the kick. 
Remarkably, the punt traveled 22 yards past the 
line of scrimmage to the ISU 15. If the Eastern coach- 
ing staff were to give a 110 per cent award, Gaebler 
would surely be the winnerthis_wg^ki  
BY JACK FROST 
Staff Sp«rtB Reporter 
The Colonels close    out 
the season at 2 p.m. Satur- 
a good outfit. And I know they'll Bill   Cason  and   Louis   Rogan. 
beready for us." Marston currently ranks third 
Ths players that the Colonels ln OVC passing statistics, bav- 
will have to stop are senior lng completed 125 passes of 262 juarterback BUI Marston, split attempts this year good for nine 
day at Morehead against the end John High, and running backs touchdowns. He also doubles as 
fired-up Eagles in the final 
game for nine Eastern grid- 
ders. 
Pate couldn't have chosen 
a better game for these nine de- 
serving Colonels to bow out 
Eastern is Morehead's biggest 
rival, Just as Western is East- 
ern's most traditional rival. The 
Eagles have a lot of getting- 
even to do ln this game, though 
Eastern would like to finish the 
season with a 7-3 record and a 
second place finish ln the Ohio 
Valley Conference. East Ten- 
nessee captured the title last 
Saturday. 
Of course the Colonels biggest 
loss after Saturday's game will 
be that of Teddy Taylor, East- 
ern's AH-American candidate. 
Taylor has been chosen on the 
Aii-OVC first team twice and 
is a sure-fire bet to be honored 
this year. 
Also a big loss to the Colonels 
will be that of signal-caller Bill 
March, who ln a short time at 
Eastern  gained the respect of 
^I^Ced^r?he1haSow     Teddy Taylor was again named ing   defensive   player award in 
of jfm GuiceSst vear  butwSn Headhunter Lineman of the Week connecUon  with football's Cen- 
calfrf 2f5£1IS*™W "" rec^vedthegame'sout^and- tennial year, 
style. The senior transfer from    Qrnith    Til HoPC Bob  Webb,  who  was named 
OlIllLIl   JUUgW     Headhunter Back of the Week, 
Phvctmip  Toot    Played one of the greatest games 
rliyblqUC    I Cbl    of his career.   He came up with 
Three Eastern students trav- 10 tackles, 10 assists and knocked 
sled    to Columbus, Ohio for the d0*0 ■ ***■• 
LOUIS ROGAN 
Eagle*' 
a punter where he ranks at the 
top with a 39.5 average. 
Marston's favorite target is 
High, who leads the conference 
in total yardage with 53 recep- 
tions for 826 yards. Only Aus- 
tin Peay*s Red Roberts has caught 
more, with 58. 
The arrival of Cason asa col- 
lege runner has given the Eagles 
one of the best 1-2 running 
punches in the league. While he 
has carried the ball only 88 times, 
he has amassed 403 yards for 
an average of 4.6, third best ln 
the conference. 
Rogan is not having the kind 
of year he had last year, bat 
that may be due to the more 
balanced offensive attack which 
the Eagles are putting forth this 
year. He ranks fifth in OVC 
rushing. 
A big man to look for on de- 
fense ln the game will be More- 
head tackle Dave Haverdick, a 
two-time AU-OVC player. 
Hit'Em High, Hit'Em Low 
Mike Russell (44) hits Eastern tight end 
James Wilson (89) high and Mike BlackweU 
(25) hits him low, but to no avail. Wilson 
caught the  20-yard pass from quarterback 
Bill March ln the first quarter to give East- 
ern a 6-0 advantage over Indiana State. 
Eastern defeated the Sycamores, 14-12. 
(Photo by Craig Clover) 
Coaches Cite Taylor, Webb 
Parsons College, Iowa, has done 
a good Job, topped by several 
superb games. 
last Game Per Trl-Captaias 
Taylor and March are two of 
Eastern's three captains and the ~ iiV.*Central Wo/»"phy- 
third  is  defensive   end Sidney ,£„? ^t,*  lMt 
Ysldell, who wiU also be play-     Bob Humphries, a member ( 
lng his last game in a Colonel 
uniform. 
Ken Silvious Wins, 
Eastern Places Fourth 
In Conference Race 
Butch Evans, Eastern's hard- 
*
mday
- hitting Junior fallback, has been 
D
 °* chosen    Renegade Back of the Eastern's wrestllng team, as well        k   -       ..     —^T 
SEh has been a starter for XZSXXSXZ g^ TS^ 
the past two years, plus pro- ™ ^aVpSTthVwinner of me ***?•   „Evan" ""fi"1    ft°£r 
"* ^PE^S1, I- ""?$ 1th »« «»*•»*. ** Humphries just %*a*1   ^chmg staff consid- 
one of the big plays of his ca- 6a9    mt D^hlnd# 
reer against Middle Tennessee one point In    the overall contest Kim, 
ers 
ball. 
70 per cent   winning foot- 
U^^n^^^Z^^^^^^^^T'  I Center-guard    Larry Kaelin, 
T^JSS^tiXtSSSSi 1°*™ 9T 1\ secondP1»c«,who blocked  60 per cent for the a
 trophy, and Humphries was given ^me, has filled in well forced 
fourth place honors. jer paui Hampton all season and 
Smith participated as a Judge wag chosen Renegade Lineman of 
and not a contestant. the Week. * . 
WHILE YOU WAIT 
FREE ENGRAVING 
ON ALL PURCHASES 
Watches, Diamonds, Lighters 
Idents, Mugs, Wedding Bands 
KESSLER JEWELERS 
Richmond's Quality Jewelery For 25 Yrs. 
Next Doer To Begley's 623-1292 
to be the winning points. 
Three of these seniors Bob 
Webb, Pete Compassl and Harold 
Joyce are in the defensive back- 
fleld, while Harry GibbsandTom 
Swartx have played at the of- 
fensive center and tackle posi- 
tions, respectively. 
Eastern's Top Receiver 
Junior Don Buehler is planning 
to graduate this year and not 
use his. other year, of eligibility, 
is the ColenWs, top pas , 
er mis year and led the 
team in scoring receptions last 
season. 
It will take the efforts of these 
nine players and the other Col- 
onel players to stop the revenge- 
minded Eagles. 
Coach Roy Kidd said he bad 
the highest respect for his final 
opponent. . 
"They have an outstanding 
football team," he said. "They've 
had some injuries and bad breaks 
since midseason. but they* re still 
OVC Summary 
BY BAY WALKEB 
Staff Sport* Beporter 
For the fifth straight year, an 
Eastern runner has won the Ohio 
Valley Conference individual 
cross-country championship.       | 
Ken Silvious, a Junior, out- 
distanced Hector Ortiz of Western 
and Irishman Patrick Leddy of 
East Tennessee last Saturday 
at Bowling Green with an im- 
pressive 20:03 in the four- 
mile race. 
Leddy challenged Silvious 
early in the race, but could not 
uphold the fast pace set by the 
EKU runner. Ortiz was second 
with 20:15 finishing eight sec- 
onds of Leddy. Greg Fullarton of 
Murray was fourth with a 20:38 
finish. 
Murray won the OVC champ- 
ionship with the low score of 
49 points. East Tennessee was 
second with $1 points follow- 
ed by Western with 66. Eastern 
took fourth place with a total 
of 101. Other teams in the event 
were Morehead, (108), Tennessee 
Tech, 040). and Middle Tennes- 
see (144). 
"We did not run as well as 
I expected," said E.G. Plummer, 
Eastern's cross-country coach. 
"I thought there was an outside 
chance of     bringing   the OVC 
crown   back to Eastern but our 
fourth-place   finish   was com-' 
pletely out of the race. We Just 
didn't want to win it bad enough. 
"We were out of the running7 
even at the two-mile mark, we 
definitely had the potential to 
finish second ahead of East Ten- 
nessee and Western. '=>& 
Next Monday the team will 
travel to Manhattan College, 
Bronx, N.Y., to compete ln the 
NCAA finals. The course is 
located at Van Courtlandt Park, 
adjacent to the college. 
Colonels Edge Sycamores, 
Win Streak Now At Three 
OVO STANDINGS 
OVO 
Seat 
Eastern 
Western 
Tennessee 
Murray 
Austin Peay 
Morehead 
Middle Tenn. 
Tech 
OVC SCORES 
THE 
College Life Insurance Company 
Of America 
... featuring the life 
ly to college men. 
plan designed especially for college 
about "THE BENEFACTOR." 
sees exctasl ve- 
LAST 
Eastern 14.   Indiana State lit 
Akron 21,   Western 18 
Murray 43.   Evansville Id      A 
Tennessee Tech 56,   Austin Peay 20 
East Tennessee 27,   Middle Tennessee 21 
Morehead 13,   Kentucky State 0 
> 
THIS WEEKS OVC SCHEDULE 
Eastern at Morehead 
Murray at Western .. 
East Tennessee at Austin Peay 
Tennessee Tech. idle 
Middle Tennessee, idle 
BY BOB BABBAOE 
Staff Sports 
I 
FOOTBALL FORECAST 
OTHER   MAJOR  SCHOOLS 
WINNER LOSER 
Tennessee Kentucky 
Notre Dame Air Force 
Ohio State •^WWwill^J^WI 
S. M. U. 
Purdue rndWi 
L S. U. Tutane 
U. C. L A. Sourhorn California 
POM State Pittsburgh 
Ohio University Marshal 
Iowa IMnois      ^^^ 
Missouri Kansas     1 
OVC  SCHOOLS 
WINNER 
Eastern 
East Ti 
Tennessee Tech 
Western 
LOSER 
Austin Peay 
Middle Ti 
Murray 
84 right, 41 wrong and 4 ties for a winning 
through picks of last week. 
New SONY 
desk radio. 
of .471 
See William A. Manz 
"Associate Alumni" 
Your College Life Representative 
113 Windsor Drive 623 6460 
Tech Back, 
Vance Honored 
Larry Schreiber, Tennessee 
Tech's great running back, and 
Western's Johnny Vance have been 
named the OVC's offensive Play - 
ers of the Week. 
Schreiber gained 2l» yards 
ln 38 attempts and scored 
four touchdowns ln the Eagles' 
52-20 romp over Austin Pesy. 
Schreiber has a shot st becom- 
ing the second leading ground- 
gainer ln college football history. 
He needs only 82 yards this 
week against Middle Tennessee 
to gain the    number two spot. 
Vance fired three touchdown 
passes ln a losing effort against 
Akron and piled up 413 yards 
ln the air, completing 37 out 
of 59 pass attempts* 
Another Western player, soph- 
omore tackle Gene England, was 
named the league's . oustandlng 
defensive player by way of 
bis 10 tackles and 3 assists. 
England also dropped the Akron 
quarterback for losses twice ln 
key situations. 
Sparked by the chants of 2,000- 
plus ROTC cadets, the spirited 
Eastern Colonels struck twice 
in the first quarter and held on 
to tee margin provided by!kick- 
er Halph Gillespie to defeat In- 
diana State University Saturday, 
14-12. 
"They're as good as any team 
we've played," said Coach Roy 
Kidd of the 6-8-1 Sycamores, 
"and I'm tickled to death to 
beat them. "The ROTC really 
helped them ln the first part of 
the game, and I want to thank 
that small group who stayed the 
whole game," he said. 
After the defense had allowed 
the Sycamores six yards on their 
first series- of downs, Eastern 
took over on the ISU 38. Six 
plays later quarterback Bill 
March lobbed a 20-yard pass to 
James Wilson in the end zone. 
GlUesple's kick made the score 
7-0. 
Alert end Brian Stemon set up 
the second Colonel tally when he 
took a Sycamore punt (which 
had traveled a minus - 10 yards 
•;H 
due  to   the strong wind) down 
to the one-yard line. 
A fourth down penalty for de- 
fensive holding gave Eastern an- 
other*   chance for a TD. Some- - 
what   ironically, Jimmy Brooks 
gained ,wn^'^c^8<all0aSl, 
around right end Into   the ens0' 
zone.   GlUesple's kick was per- 
fect 
Indiana State allowed the Col- 
onels no first downs ln the 
second quarter. Pete Compassl 
stopped ISU's drive with an inter- 
ceplon on the EKU 19-yard 
line, and that was as close as 
Indiana came to a score ln the' 
first half. 
ID the third quarter Eastern 
was kicking into the wind, and 
on a punt return, ISU's Bob 
Turner raced 56 yards for the 
Sycamore's first score. 
.    The Sycamores  then went for 
1 two points and failed. 
With Eastern on the move, ISU 
Intercepted a March pass on the 
Eastern 27. The Sycamores 
fought steadily to the goal line 
with quarterback Verbie Waldar 
(Ouailaues oar gage Ten) 
Ton can put your finger 
on the difference. 
Touching the brushed chrome face of this ele- 
gant little AM radio is most revealing. Its cover pops 
up to reveal the sef s recessed controls... and beau- 
tiful, clean sound comes forth—automatically. Close 
the cover and the TR-1839 turns itself off—just as 
automatically. The look is walnut and the size Is no 
bigger than a desk diary. On a coffee table or desk, 
it will touch off a lot of talk,   tOQ (ft     , BOUT* $29.95 
WALTERS 
APPLIANCE   CO. 
COLLEGE PARK SHOWN© CENTER 
EASTERN BY-PASS DIAL .23-754S 
CORNER NORTH SECOND ft IRVINE ST. 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
Where You Get QudHy 
One-Hour Dry Cleaning And 
Three-Hour Shirt Service 
6 Days A Week 
I 
1 I 
I I I 
Kentucky Central Lifft I nwrenca Company 
At Eastern Kentucky University 
Phil Ruchkft Aomcy. 235 Weyr* Dr. 623-7986 
Ron Home 
Sates Repreesntativt 
623-1469 
m 1 
Many good life insurance and savings plans are 
being offered to college seniors and graduate stu- 
dents today, but one stands head and shoulders 
above the others. «i It's Kentucky Central's Univer- 
sity Key Plan. Better protection. Better provisions. 
No military exclusions, f Talk to Kentucky Central's 
University Key representative on your campus 
today. For a better future. With the standout. 
R> ' I 1 1 I 
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Eastern Travels To Michigan State For Opener 
Coach Guy Strong Has Four Starters ^ 
Returning From Last Season's 13-9 Squa 
BT ALCLABK 
Staff Spsrts Blfirtar 
When Guy Strong unveils this 
year's edition of the Eastern 
Kentucky University basketball 
team he'll be gunning for the cen- 
tury mark In collegiate coaching 
victories. 
Strong had accumulated most 
'of the 99 victories at Kentucky 
Wesleyan College, but has man- 
aged a .500 mark while at the 
helm of the Colonels. His first 
victory this year will be his 24th 
as   the   Eastern   head   mentor. 
Right now, Coach Strong has a 
13-23  won-lost record atE.K.U. 
our     game that isn't       living lieve     he's also an OVC all- 
up to my expectations is the de- conference contender, 
fenslve rebounding" he said. "Toke  has   been running the 
_ __ ._. offense   so   far   and   has   been Harper Is Strong Aid ^^   a  fcrn   p^   j^   0f it. 
Assisting Strong on the side- He's the type player that will 
lines this year Is Tom Harper, make things happen on the court. 
Before becoming the head coach He'll take advantage of the other 
at Clark County High School club all the time. Things are 
(where he took his club to the certainly falling into place for 
state tournament for two out of Coleman," Strong said. 
three years) Harper was an as- Lynch Breaks Bone 
slstant at two high schools in In-    Trl-captaln Lynch fell Into a 
dlana. stream of bad luck three weeks 
ago.   During a practice session 
The affable   Strong has good ^ brok< > b^ m hU right hand, 
Colonels' 1969-70 Basketbatt Squad 
The 1909-70 version of the Eastern Colonels' basketball team 
will be unveiled Dec. 1 agnlnst *»• Mkhif»» ■*•«• Spartans 
in Bast Lansing, Mich. Team members, coaches, managers 
and trainers are front row, from left: Tom Schroedar, 
trainer; Tim Mastin. manager; Charlie Brunker, Clent Arnold, 
George Bryant,   Willie Woods, Charles Eton, 1 Illy Burton 
and Delbert HaH. assistant manager. Second row, from left, 
are Guy Strong, head coach; Jack Hissom, assistant coach; 
Bd Hare, Carl Greenfield, Tim Argabrlght, Dan Argabrignt, 
Boyd Lynch, Chester Rose, Ron Young. Daryl Dunagnn. 
Dan Jordan and Tommy Harper, assistant conch. 
THREE-WAY RACE 
OVC Season To Open Play In Three Weeks 
forward, Ron     Larry Noble, aBreathlttCoun-     East Tennessee will —.-- 
ndJlmYounvty high school standout, will Join rebuild this year with only one ^^^ay be afle to stand up JJggr, 
FrankStreety Wright on what may be the best r^g^r tromi^tntMonn^- ftgaln8t a lot a pressure.    As "^^ 
team  in Austin  Peay history, lng. He is Mike Kretser, a sen- # rlfnt a0w. the only facet of 
...   «.-  /wot.   m, •   in*   ~u«*.  •••   <nr    All-OVC    forward.    WhO   SV- bMMBSBBBBSSBBSJSJMaBSHMi 
BY JACK FROST 
Staff Sports Reporter 
Only three more weeks. 
Thaf s right, in 3 weeks Ohio 
Valley Conference schools will 
open their 1969-70 basket- 
ball season, and the battle for 
the conference title will be un- 
derway when the OVC teams 
meet each other during the sec- 
ond weak In December. 
The conference is shaping up 
three-way bat- 
Hector Blondett at forward, R  t l  Co I 
Johnson at center, and Jim " 
Don Funneman and " 
^Virden was named the OVCs M£T* *n*&rififa*li'i tor H*:?™ /fT^JS?. ! 
"vESw of the Year" for his sophomore last year. sraged 19.8 points during the «9- 
Derformance last season. The 6-5     Tennessee Tech has what could 69 season. 
Krtset a scoring record at be the nucleus of s good team     Other players with some «- 
Murray with 667 total points for with leading scorer Ron Button perience are, Bin^trlnger, 6-8; 
a  sensoraverage of 28.6 and nnd    two-year   letterman   BUI Phil  WiUiford,   6-7;  and   Tim 
had an all-round great season Bland   returning. Fleming, 6-6. 
averaging 11.4 rebounds   bitting     Middle Tennessee could lm-      Moreheaa, now under new head 
per cent of his shots and prove on its 13-19 record of last coach Bill Ha 
reason to feel this year's club 
-fcms to go over the .650 per-cent '^A^    from ^ year's club 
Inark   on Dec. 1 when hjrtakes ^        13.9    w0n.iost 
Ills highly touted 1969-1970 has- ^"^JJJ1 of thefivestart- 
ketball  team    to East Lansing,' JJJ^JiJJ J| which are trl-cap- 
Mich., to tickle Michigan State ^ nffySr.       "        W 
University. Servins in that capacity will be 
Although  not outwardly optlnv-,   £J™ ''Toke" Coleman, Willie 
Istic about   ^y?**^''%S!£wlrti<^ Strong does feel he's got a con- "SJJ^     ^as proven himself 
ference contender. canable   of   being  an   All-OVC 
'•'   ••We've   got   ato-.J.r- £nd*£te* Hf? improved   in 
ience this year, and £*„r3gtW J™" mls fmr» strong (Photo by Cralg Clover)     ba a plus In our favor,   Strong J^'    ugm ]aM y#ar wllUe 
aald.  was one of the best defensive 
'T T ST^rfSfS. 5aU Players in the entire league 
got a lot of skUl « £ «JJ» *JJ This year he's going to be twice 
. .year.   One t^fT**0 ™J!" the menace he was last season. 
with a lot of «^^<l£*™™;     ..TokV will be a valuable man 
^is has probably got to be our ^   ««■* ^ „ ^^ ^ 
Wft*** asset. ******  Unued.   "We'll use Toke   as a 
"Also, there/,    mir *f«"j J^f   ^ * both   the guard 
' «-- got the kind . that _ wiU "^^    ^ at forward. His 
but will be back into action before 
the season gets too far along. 
"Boyd would be the best 
shooter on the squad," Strong 
said. "I've never before seen 
a big man with the shooting range 
Lynch has." 
Lynch, 6-9 , Is being 
looked upon to help quite a bit 
with the rebounding chores. He'll 
outreach a great majority of the 
opposition for rebounds. Lynch 
is definitely a pro prospect, 
he added. 
Lynch has spent the last two 
(Continued On Page Eleven) 
•'"
Jlif 
and scoring ability has 
so much this year I be 
on 51 ill B rren, lost seven • c n out DKr «U| «w» OWTW.82 per cent of Us free throws, year. The Blue Raiders lost the players by graduation and will 
— - school's K.„. .I. h-nrto full trvlnsr to re- 
to be at least a 
tte between Western, Murrayand — — two top players in the
Eastern,  but  Tennessee Tech,     Blondett was named to the 1968- history, wlHle Brown and 
Middle    Tennessee, and Austin 69 ^-conference team and av- p0ik, by graduation. 
Peay have a good shot at winning eraee<j 14 « points an outing, hit- .    Experienced  players return 
-4, and guard Steve MC-       .        ~   * ■• 
the crown.  
Two of theOVC schools, More- _£ attemptsV m   ?^erfi head and East Tennessee.werel    For Eastorn, tMs ©ouldbe thej»cott, 6 
. have Its hands fuU trying to re-** 
place  them. Two starters 
turn    from     the      68-69 
^"Q1 championship   team. They 
Richmond 
One-Hour Cleaners 
HOME COOKING 
You Are Always Welcome at... 
GOLDEN RULE CAFE 
We are known for good food. 
Home of delicious Homemade Bread 
7 
X 
623-9969 South Street 
ERVICf 
year. Coach Guy Strong win have bit hard by graduation. 
Western Coach John Oldham * ^[^ gtarting team with much 
has a soUd group of veterans depth at M6b position. The Col- 
returning who appear to give the onels wUl be without three-time 
HUltoppers the strength to nab Au_oVC guard Bobby Washtng- 
a Conference title. ton. but four starters return led 
Leading the Hiutopper attack by senlors wuiie Woods and Toke 
will bt seven-foot junior Jim Mc- Colwnan. 
Daniels who had a sensational     ^ dQMX two return* 
year aS a sophomore as he led 8vAoT  ^76 Lynch and Junior 
the league .with antf.ayerageiOfy(Carl^^Qg^ouU    Woods, 6-8, 
S4.8 Points per gAffif.        -Jftj.0( ar#raged 16J! f^o^iastaeason 
Jtm*t Mcpnnjefa^.ftf Wr tm Coleman, 6-ft«unrd was nl- 
toppers' front court are Jerome so ta doable figures with an av- 
Perry, 6^,4; Wayne Bright, 6-8; #rmf# ^ w#9# 
Walker Banks, 6-9; Paul Has-     LyilCh   e-9, U a very good 
kins, 6-4, and Clarence Glover, snooter for a big man. though 6-8. These six men give West- ne p^ mlss the first couple 
era the tallest team in the OVC. of w<wks on the schedule with a 
Western  returns one exper- ;brok-a finger   received during 
lenced guard this ysar in Jim prmctice. 
Rose. Rick Hendrick, Rose's run- Greenfield, 6-6, led the Coi- 
ning mate last year, has been onti8 ln rebounding last year and 
graduated. As a sophomore, Rose wu ln double figures with an 
averaged 12.2 points a game. A av0rage of U.8 points, 
guard combination of Rose and *_*..*«„«. «««Rr«««r* 
Err T"ry Dm,1"*T,ry mS^rwssrss 
topper freshman team lnscor- Chariie Brunker. Bryant!Isdlast 
g^t year with an average of jjjrt ^rav^Vteam 
Soered a prime contender for per" in this year-i' °vc «^ 
ttus seasotfa OVC crown. The The Governors are headed 
^•nThnve cantered the title by two-time aU-conference guard 
torSlaSte^rT                 ^^^JSff^f 52S *%> The   starters   reterning for pad to McDantols in scoring with 
Murray are Claude Virden and   a 24.S average.  
TONIGHT! 
■I 
a 
feoturiow 
•Martinixinq' 
Watch for our Spook* 
Mon., Toot., Wod. 
MOST io Dry Cleaning 
Plus a 3-HOUR SHIRT  LAUNDRY 
Two Drive-In Windows 
623-3939 311 W. 
for 
CAR find HOME 
OVER 300 TAPES TO CHOOSE FROM 
TRANSISTOR RADIOS       TAPE kECORDERS 
ft 
■A 
• ■ 
V 
tor Tape Ployon - Home Tape Players - Stereo 
* Your Etoctroolc Heaa^uartort,l 
...the famUy store 
and ^STAS5Q SUiM      ORDER 
CINTIW 
A barrel full of tender and 
tasty Colonel Sanders' 
Recipe Kentucky Fried 
C&ickenV 21 pieces of the 
most flavorful chicken you 
ever ate. 
And all you do is pick it up 
and take it home. 
The service is sudden 1 
RICHMOND,   KENTUCKY! ias w. IRVINC or* 
. 
-"V M m 
Take it from the Colonel... "it's finger lidcm* good!"* 
(Other size orders available. With or without side dishes.) 
COLONEL DRIVE-IN 
290 S. SECOND 
BIG HILL AVE. DIAL 623-4158 RICHMOND, KY. 
■JOErffki 
■si '«t 
--- 
~m     mi 
.:■"'■'■.■' ^J»1IVW. 
uJ. 
 ^m 
Hooping 
Helpings 
with ooch 
Serving 
• 
-Lst'i G« 
IB***, 
FINE FOODS 
Monday - Friday 
«OJ 
1U SOUTH SECOND ST. 
623-5400 
there's an appropriate casual for 
each. A genuine hand sewn Weejuns® moccasin, 
made only by Bass. You can't go wrong in a 
moccasin like this! See our many new 
styles for men. 
11:00 A.M. 8:00 P.M 
Mf * 114 W. li^Btseet 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 
» 
Closed on Saturday 
SUNDAY 
11:30 A.M. 4:00 P.M. 
i 
iSf£S 
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Intramural Basketball Underway/ Pikes' Handball Champs 
BY DOUG VANCE 
Staff Sparta Reporter 
The most underrated play- 
ers in basketball began play last 
week as Dr. Barney Groves open- 
ad the 1969 version of Intra- 
mural basketball at Eastern. 
The program Is primarily for 
those pseudo-athletes who are 
not quite good enough to make 
the Colonels' roster when they 
open their season Dec. 1 against 
Michigan State. 
Each Monday, Tuesday, Wed- 
nesday and Thursday Intramural 
games are played In the Alumni 
Coliseum    auxiliary   gym from 
6-10 p.m. 
Students form their own teams 
for the games, which last about 
40 minutes. Team names nip 
the gamut with ones like "Dirty 
Ole Men," "Wild Bunch," 
"Cockroaches," and "Bad News." 
Any students for faculty mem- 
bers Interested In watching the 
participants "huff and puff" up 
and down the court may do so free 
of charge. 
In other intramural action, 
Raymond Barnwell took all the 
laurels in table tennis matches 
last week in Martin Hail. A large 
and loud crowd watched Barn- 
well defeat Doug Nelland in an 
exciting match. 
Another crowd pleaser was 
the tug-o-war tournament in 
which the PBR*s defeated Beta 
Omlcron Chi. , ,        nal scores were 21-6 and 21-19. croo Chi, Pi   Kappa Alpha and 
BOX was the winner of the The 10 social Greek fraternit- Phi Delta Theta contested a- 
lntramural cross-country race ies on Eastern's campus parti- gainst each other in the semi- 
last week that saw Bob Wood win clpated in the tournament This finals. 
individual independent honors, tournament, sponsored every fall The finals, held in the hand- 
The race covered three and one- by the Intramural Office, was by bail court in the Weaver Health 
half miles. regular     bracket   elimination. Building, were single elimination 
Steve Collins and Jim Kennedy Kappa Alpha Order, Sigma Nu, and best two games out of three, 
won the Intramural Handball Beta Omlcron Chi, Pi Kappa Pi Kappa Alpha defeated Beta 
Tournament for Pi Kappa Alpha Alpha, Tau Kappa Epsllon, Theta Omlcron Chi in die first two 
Fraternity   by  defeating Jack   Chi, and Phi Delta Theta drew rounds of play. 
Rensh and Mike Barnes of Beta byes or won 
micron Chi Fraternity. The fl- Kappa Alpha 
their first round. 
Order, Beta Omi- 
ritairg ®MM m© 
WITT C0WAOT 
"Figure On Banking With Us" 
TWO CONVENIENT L0CA7I0NS- 
- MAIN STREET & BIG HILL AVENUE 
Indiana State Falls Victim 
several feet over his head. "Ill (Continued from Page Eight)     never see now he got    that one 
icoring. Indiana State was off," Kidd said, 
forced to go for two points, and The win may have been a 
igain was unsuccessful, thus costly one for the Colonels, as 
living Eastern its victory margin. Brooks was taken to the hospital 
An interesting point regarding in Lexington for a check-up. His 
le Sycamore quarterback la that third-quarter injury was diag- 
fter playing for a Junior col- nosed as a concussion. 
ege In California, Walder came 
Indiana   State   without being 
pproached    by    ISU  repreaen- 
tlves. 
Coach Kidd felt that his entire 
defensive   team had played'' a 
BASKETBALL  RESULTS 
LEAGUE 1 
Pygmies 35, Little Kings 32 
Feelers 73. A L I 38 
Devils won by forfeit 
Martins 22-Bog 1 40 
Athletics won * Soul ^ Vik- 
ings forfeit 
Bucks 23-Little Kings 48 
Lamp Club 39-Pygmys 37 
Bachelors 46 - Lifters 40 
LEAGUE 2 
Kings 33-Northern AUstars 44 
Bad Newa 20 - Juveniles 32 
Crabbs  31  - Roadrunners 34 
6-Packs 26 - Raiders 37 
Knockers 40-Juveniles 35 
Boxtoppers 30-Frost Bites 18 
Northern   AUstars 32- Raid- 
Before he left the game, Brooks 
had     gained    41 yards rushing, 
which   brought his total for the 
season to 1,021 yards. His 1968 ,rs 29 
total , one   that   made him the   Tartogans won - Leaping Liu- 
nation's leading freshman ground ards forfeited 
LEAGUES "great game" and he singled out gainer, was 1,013 yards. 
Teddy Taylor, who was voted by Junior center Paul Hampton 
the press as the game's "Most left the game with an injury 
Valuable   Player"  on  defense, to his    calf and knee in    the 
Jess Ealy, ISU's fullback who third quarter, 
gained 125 yards in 22 carries,     East   Tennessee clinched its 
was named "Most Valuable Play- first    conference championship 
er   on offense. M.M since Joining the OVC in 1958 
Kidd also praised punter Tom with a 27-21 win over Middle 
Gaebler who saved the game in Tennessee. The Colonels boosted 
the fourth quarter when he their season record to 6-3, and 
'{recovered a «r»*p that had sailed stand second in the conference. 
Circle   K  -  24  -  Open  65 
STP -31 - Down * Outs 25 
Wild Bunch 26-B.B. Boys 42 
Takers 25-Baby B*s 31 
Tomatoes 26-Scalphuhters. 23 
O.D. Leftovers won-Circle K 
forfeited 
Association 41-Open 31 
Bog 2 38-B.B. Boys 40 
STP 23-Baby B's 52 (Continned On Page Eleven) 
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292 SOUTH SECOND STREET 
Woods At temps Pass       ,?l] 
7-11 quarterback Eddie Woods attempts a pass over the out- - 
stretched arms of a Tomatoes' defender. Woods ran for two 
touchdowns and passed to Hike Smith for another in 7-ll's •■; i 
18-18 victory over the Tomatoes in the intramural independent  ; | 
football championship. (Photo by Mike Back) 
ul 
rlA 7-11 Defeat Tomatoes 
For Intramural Football 
Championship, 18-13 
The intramural independent 
football championship was won by 
7-11 as it defeated the Tomatoes, 
18-18. 
7-11, coached by Eastern 
basketball standouts Willie 
Woods and Toke Coleman, 
finished regular season play with 
a 6-1 record. In the Playoffs, 
7-11 disposed of the Tree 
Frogs, Vikings, and the PBR's 
(the latter by a score of 82-20). 
In the championship game with 
the Tomatoes, 7-11 led at half 
by the score of 12-6. The two 
teams played on even terms the 
second half with 7-il coming awajjf f 
with Its five-point victory. 
Eddie Woods scored two touch 
downs on runs, while Mike Smith 
caught a pass from Woods for the] 
other 7-11 TD. 
7-11 participates In seven in- 
tramural sports- basketball, 
football, track, softball, swim- 
ming, volleyball, and wrestling. 
It is now the defending lade? 
pendent champ in track, 
ball and football. 
I 
Coach Combs' Eels To 
BY CHARLES DOBJtOH Three-time   All-     America 
Staff Sports Bepsitai and    top      distance   man Ja 
Chanley underwent a recent kne 
Eastern's swim team dives in- op^mtion *«* ls expected to b 
to the 1970-71 swim season next out ^ to elgnt weeks. This ha 
Monday at Donald Combs Natator- r<ftlly nurt ug Combs said. "l ™»"*J —»—%»•—«.«—w.~~—-——~«-   |^(a|| n US, v^uuiuo MUU. 
ium at 7 p.m. with an inter-squad dldn,t tareas much depth as 
mset. would like in toe distance f i 
style, but we have   a few 
eated      and willing men 
the "I feel very confident that 
of morning practice hard work w ummu^ ju.vuv«
the spirit of the team and that 
first taste of competition will 
produce some fine times, maybe 
even some records/' said Eels' 
coach Don Combs. 
"We've really put forth a big 
effort so far. The men are trying 
to win positions on the team and 
should really be going after the 
dockings." 
for the   events — the 
the 1000." 
"If s this desire to help in 
tough events that makes a 
proud of a swimmer. It also 1 
boost moral at a vital time. 
The Eels will divide into 
teams of equal strength lead 
(Continued OH Page 11) 
jprlmti al GUratttr*. 
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Celtic glory years. 
Also returning from last years 
starting five Is Carl Greenfield. 
The Bordentown, N.J., native 
stands 6-6 and Is rugged from 
the opening tap till the final bus- 
"Carl now has a year's exper- 
ience under his belt and should 
be better for It," Strong said. 
"We'll rely heavily on Carl's 
rebounding Ibis year. 
L*7* loSTsSm.ISgtito S *• good" Soto*fii» otoeswoald 
S£l?s.    Strong   \S. "ito ■«■• <tt«culty finding the range." 
could     certainly be   tough, b^ftrongsaw. 
he's   got to loss some weight.*'"" 
Ronnie Young came to the East- 
ern campus via the transfer 
route last year. Formerly of 
Northeastern Oklahoma, Young 
is being counted on for some 
bright moments. 
"He's 
ers and 
Danagan Surging 
Daryl   Dunagan, a  6-5 sopho- fenslve 
more 
«•* «*   — — r—# — — •——-»-     -'i certainly think mat Willie, 
level. MfhtiiowheUafinede-Tok, and Boyd wlU be able to 
,. ~,..m.mm.., m w-w >«i>B«   forward.   His snooting -pi^y   professionally. After next is also in the future plans is lmprovtag each and <rveryday yearf  1 don,t M# why Carl won,t 
™be looked upon by a numerous 
amount of scouts either," Strong 
said. 
Waiting in the wings this year 
are a pair of prise possessions 
AFT-NEA Merger Discussed 
"Last year he was up smong flell certainly be playing a lot,     NBA Is much larger than AFT £***»£"*' 
.   i .._   a.... ■ ILL  ... ....   w.i-   __»   — ... J        4<t   ha    In    •    Ofl«~    tnat        SOOD 
th ortan^Uhorr " «~  ■« STSTiinS Allege In Tex... and will be ell- continued,   though, pay scales for teachers. The NBA ■„£■. .omo.4tloo -,,„.   «.. 
the league leaders and this sea- pius the fact he's got some ex- and  appears to be in a 
ton   I'm expecting some bigger perlence.   All that helps," said tion to dominate through a 
and better things from him, Carl strong. or national membership. 
ws been working quite a bit on     to   recent  practice sessions, though, Is often much «*«>««■ come 
its offense and should aid us In Tim Argabrlght has been making in  the  large  lodu ■hat nanaottv    alan " BtrtKRK .aid. .j~.n«..       Irnhrlstit hl(  ihnwn  th 
post- h "sooner or later, merger does not.  
larg-of the NBA and the AFT must -— " 
AFT, come...it is much more likely to     f   OIUDS     CClS 
as a result of down-to- 
back room bargaining 
imtc pacity, lw,"StroiigssW^^ in  smaller   ^unities. «"£»*•]Wbllc posturing 
Starting Soph strong   what determination will     NBA President Richard Bat- "fa**^*0*10* . ..     .-- one of the co-captains, Lacy Ha- 
Probabiy flliinTsnotbar start- d0 To? a pUy„. chelder said during his term of     Both  toe NBA andI toe AFT ^ ^ John Buekner. 
ing   guard position will be BlUy     over me list weekend, when the offlceja 1966 that he invltedAFT are   Professional "s^-JJ"     According  to  Coach Combs 
jo.   Burton.   Burton, a sopho- cmD traveled to play an outside "to sever ties with labor ^and for ^"fj£ "S**?*^ "the competition will be hot an! 
more,   averaged   18 points per scrtmmate with a school   from unite with the NBA so mat we personnel, though toereare dtt- ^^  Ataaml»B the way I want 
the captolns 
^Oeatiaaed freaa Page Den) 
game last    season as s fresh- 0hl0 ^Tfgabrlgnt snowed signs can present one common front t*™"*^™****^.^ It 
man and halls from Louisville ^ hiving the "guts" to play and for the improvement of the teach- ™« AFJ *8d^^"SflS2 Complementing t tai s 
where he starred for Ptoasure knocked elbows with men bigger ing profession and can assure ^*^£^a£l£a!l2 **» *• ■•ntor GregJUnnils^\M 
Ridge Park High School." ,„, heavUr u^ bi^if. that all teachers can serve the since» »Jortly after to concop- ^h um% b-tterflyer Pete 
burton has shown a tre- Center Clint Arnold willalso needs of th. children." tton in 1916. U is, in lay tonne. ^ a junior and the team's 
TZ  * beone ofStroag'sbackcourtmen. : — " top  sprinter.     Sopbomoreeto 
Basketball Underway 
gible for competition when 
second semester begins. 
Chuck WOTthington, a 6-7 
native of Trenton, N.J. and a 
transfer from the University of 
Maryland where he startd last 
year, won't be eligible at all 
this year, but will be ready, ac 
cording to Strong, when the 1970- 
71 campaign begins. 
Alter the Michigan State 
OFFICE PH. 623-3130 
TELEVISION  REPAIR 
Specialist In Transistors. 
Phonographs, Car Radios 
CLICK'S 
RADIO & TV SERVICE 
W. IRVINE STREET   PHONE 623-3272 
Absences 
(Coatlnwed from Page Fetor) 
lepartment chairman, or in the 
:ase of  upper division courses, 
  t n '  e
"The only thing wrong with CUntU 
his lack of consistency," Strong 
related. 
"Right now he is one of thetop 
 , three or four guards. He's very 
ne Instructor. Athletes, musl- strong physically and that should 
;lsns, debater s^nd others who help him considerably. Arnold is     _ 
must miss classes while per- a fine defensive ball player with w0n 
'ormlng at university functions experience to help him in certain     Hornets 23-GFO 52 
receive excuses from toe Office situations.    His coolness under     Leteher Co. 23- Iron Butterfly 
31 Academic Affairs and may be heavy pleasure is sure to be an 2« 
allowed to makeup   classwork. asset  to him,"  Strong    said, 
all we do is explain absences,     Another   sophomore up from 
not excuse them." last year's frosh squad Is George 
to  fairness  to toe students, Bryant.     Bryant led the fresh- 
aeyT Instructor who Intends to  men club In scoring with a 24.4 
have      class     attendance   af- averajsu_ „    '.=*, 
feet grades should make it clear TreaMes Wee Bryant 
to the students at the outset of    A little    bad   luck has also 
the  semester. Dr. Stovall said, befallen Bryant.   Last Thursday 
(Ooett—H freaa Page Ten) 
LEAGUE 4 
Wagoneers forfeited-Greens 
Stringbsans 38 W 33 
High Life 51-Marlys 60 
Martin Raiders   62-Greens 14 
PBR  1 Y 24-Mag Machine 43 
GFO     39, Iron Butterly    22 
Grant Co. 
LEAGUE   5 
30-Combs Raiders 
24 
Orientation To Be Studied 
(Oeatiaaed from Page Owe) 
of Dan Kent, chairman; 
^jCemeron, Ken Jackson, Dud- 
ley Goodlette, Mike Lay cock, Jim 
ratt and Jack Seay. Coolee John- 
ton will serve as to* commit- 
tee's secretary> 
IB another matter, Dan Crum, 
former Council member and In other business, Ike Norris, 
present member of toe Student a member of toe committee in- 
Assoclatlon    Constitutional Re- vestlgatlng toe feasahUity of a 
Ridge Runners     45-Vet Club 
29 
Rebels won-TDOM forfeited 
Koatoanger Jets 14-B.C. Boys 
88' 
Bearcats 30-ROTC Choir, 20 
Birds     28-ROTC Choir     20 
Greens B won-Combs forfeited 
Bearcats 22-Vet Club 18 
Grants Co. 57-Ridge Runners 
81 
Racers 35-B.C. Boys 27 
Rebels 14-ROTC Choir 47 
LEAGUE 6 
Difflnetti forfeited N.Y. Del- 
egation won 
SDK's 19-Ky. Brewins 30 
Misfits 43-PR's 21 
Bombers 42- Tree Frogs 20 
PBR 20- 7-11 24 
Born Losers 23-N.Y. Delega- 
tion 8 
Dlflnette 15-Bog 3 19 
SKR's 21-Tree Frogs 35 
Ky. Brewins 28-PR's 29 
. ho ores  
watch are record breaker Ron 
Holihan, top breast stroker; 
Ken Klein, who will battle cap- 
tain Buekner for backstroke 
honors; divers Ken Walters and , 
Bob Sandford and freestylers Bob* 
Webler and Karl Brubaker. The 
latter two are counted on to help 
flu in toe gap left by Chantey. 
!ounseling 
NI6HT Pti. 623-4574 
527-3219 
LEAGUE 7 
Puff N Stuff 21-P.w. Unlimited 
Free University program at 
Eastern, reported to the' Coun- 
cil Tuesday mat toe committee 22 
had found the Free University    Maroons 45-Jump Shots 88 
Idea to be workable and that the     Teamsters won-Cockroaches 
committee would present Its sug-  forfeited 
f cations to toe Council at next   vlUage Miots fortelted-Dorks- 
vision Committee, called on the 
CouncUmembers to inform their 
organisations mat any sugges- 
tions concerning re-evaluation of 
the method of representation on 
the Student Council may be sub- 
mitted to toe Student Association „ 
office, 201 Student Union Build- week's   meeting   for   discuss- terswon 
tog- ' Ion sad a possibia vote. 
sure fo vi sit the 
Tracing Pest 
lor those everyday frontier prices. 
Across front Daniel Boone 
Fried Chicken 
EASTERN BY-PASS 
Gibson Raiders forfelted-P. W. 
Unlimited won 
Ripples 51-Jump Shots 29 
Puff N.  Stuff 80-Maroons 23 
Teamsters 56-Tree Frogs B 
22 
Cockroaches 29-Dorksters 36 
FRAT A 
DU 23-PKA 21 
KA-25-BOX30 
rpDt 41-TC 14 
OPP 38-AXA 17 
SN19-PKA 21 
TKE 14-DU 52 
BOX 41-AXA 21 
FRATB 
BOX (B) 33-AXA (B) 13 
' TKE (B) 18 DU (B) 41 
SN ( H) 18- PKA (B) 39 
OPP (B) 31 TC (B) 18 
PDT (B) 81 TC (B) 19 
DU (B) 33-PKA (B) 19 
KA (B) 42-BOX (B) 44 
I (Centtwnei freaa Page Five) 
their problems and does not ac- 
tually mete out punishment. 
Vocational guidance la pro- 
vided through tests to gauge in- 
telligence, personality, aptitude 
and vocational interest 
And teachers, too, are coun- 
selors, Parsons said. 
"Many students relate well to 
their instructors and go to them 
with their problems," he said. 
"Faculty members do refer toe 
more problem-cases over here. 
Head residents, who are con- 
stantly to contact with toe stud- 
ents, also counsel or refer stud- 
ents." 
And Dr. Wilbur R. Houston, 
director of student health, says 
negotiations are underway to hire 
two part-time psychiatrists, who 
would be on duty eight hours " 
day, two days a weak. 
The psychiatrists would han- 
dle toe more severe cases re- 
ferred through Dr. Houston, and 
would work, closely with toe coun- 
selors to provide maximum as- 
sistance for students. A former 
part-time psychiatrist here for 
the past two years has left East- 
ern to attend Cornell Medical 
SchooL  
EVANS   C.   SPURLIN 
REALTOR 
FARMS - COMMERCIAL - RESIDENTIAL 
PRIVATE & AUCTION SALES 
IN BUSINESS SINCE 1955 
DOUGLAS CHENAULT, SsltSMi 
PHILIP CUNNA6IN, SIIISMI 
MOV1ES1 
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
3 ID  CAST   MAIN   ST. RICHMOND.   KY. 
Wives 
(Oeatiaaed tress Page One) 
ing," she toughed.   "You've got 
to have", help." 
Bothhave empathy for the boys 
on the team.    Mrs. Kidd feels 
'<•   ha»rl       coach   iS SS gOOd  SS 
CHRYSLERS 
IMPORT CARS 
Simco - Alpine - Minx 
Tiger   Sunbeam Alpine Imp 
RICHMOND 
MOTOR COMPANY 
597 NORTH SECOND ST. DIAL 623-5441 
CALL OR SEE GIP PARKE OR LESTER EVERSOLE 
MOTION PICTURE 
ATTRACTIONS 
HIRAM BROCK 
AUDITORIUM 
NOV6MBR2U22 
FRI. & SAT. 
GOHt WITH 
THE WIND 
Clark Gable, Vivten Leigh, 
Leslie Howard 
Nov. 24 * 26 — Mon. - Tues. 
TRUE GRIT 
John Wayne, Glen Campbell, 
Kim Darby 
December 1 — Monday 
  2 — Tneeoay 
RACHEL, RACHEL 
Woodward, J; 
RICHMOND 
DRIVE-IN THIATRI 
4 MNM SMISI «n US. 25 
Hi.eas-ins 
FRI.-SAT.-SUN. 
7:15 l 10:45 P.M. 
hlS'Ssslstonts -and it's toe same 
thing with their wives, and the 
players' wives too. All of them 
have to sacrifice their time and 
family." 
Mrs.   Strong  feels that being 
on toe team "is a lonely time 
during   the holidays. They have 
to   stay   when   everyone   else 
leaves." 
But both feel being a coach's 
wife Is rewarding. As Mrs. Kidd 
said, "it's of real personal 
significance that you played an 
important    part to somebody's 
ozart 
NOVEMBER 
DRY CLEANING SPECIALS! 
Any 10   &aC98 
Pieces 6 
land arthritis and was too in 
to mate many trips to bis old 
hangouts on campus. 
When he died, President Rob- 
ert' R, Martin decided to have 
him buried In the ravins behind 
the Van Peursem pavilion who 
he had attended so many con- 
certs. 
FURS, SUEDKS 
PLEATS EXTRA 
Ladles & Mess Slocks 
3 for   $1.19 
Heats Extra. Expert Alteration. 
Zippers, Cuffs, etc. 
Every gofRWl is given 
Wonderful Kleen-Glo Service 
SoMnJes. Forme* Not 
Al (Mjrineets Mori 
Sized In our Oecnsing Process! 
■•i 
Holiday Shirt Sen 
nowti for Perfection 
UNIVERSITY SHOFPtNO CENTO 
SerfagSay) DtolgtS 
[' UNIVERSITY 
Weoltsmantaipsa, 
_ •— . 
CAMELOT 
Van i ii. Redgrave. 
Richard Harris, Franco Nro, 
David Hfensstegs, 
Lionel Jeffrie. 
Dcmber 4 — Tlrarsday 
No Movie 
Chair and 
  ft —Friday 
IBB EYE OF THE CAT 
Gyie Hoaeyoutt 
Selected Short Subjects AU 
Program. — Ticket Office 
Opens 7:s» PJt. — Show 
Starts 8iM PJR. 
v AdmlealoB 75c Cbildren 
(under lg)-«0o 
a* 
2 CONVfNfENr LOCATIONS: 
MAIH STREET     and   WATiR STREET 
Wim Dixie Welcomes LKM. Students 
VdUi«tu Wot 0?o*dA...%e*dif 
Bar B-Q Chicken 
WHOLE 
LB. 79t 
PIPING HOT BAR B Q 
Spare Ribs 
T LB. 
LO-CAL THRIFTY MAID 
Orange Jake 
ALL FLAVORS CANNED CHEK DRINKS 
Everyday    Low  Prices 11 F0R W* 
Colgate Tooth Paste 
FAMILY SIZE 751 %GAL. 
T  r 
I 
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Official Class King 
\ 
DISTISCTIIELY HASDSOME 
SVPEKIH.Y DETAILED 
Stone Encrusting  (Smooth Stonoi Only) 
Available in Greek Letters. Personal Initial, 
Pershing  Rifles  and  many others. 
Rings set in your choice of Twelve 
Birthstones or Black Onyx. 
Prices include Ruby or Blue Spinel Stones 
For Garnet  (College Maroon)  Black Spinel 
and other Birthstones Add $2.00 
Add 57. Kentucky Sales Tax 
Deposit $5.00. Balance C.O.D. 
ALUMNI MAY PURCHASE THE EASTERN 
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY RING. 
NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR BACK DATES. 
RING DAY 
NOV. 24 - 25 OWATONNA.   MINNiSOTA 
SERVIN6 THE THIRO GENERATION OF AMERICA'S FINEST STUDENTS 
PLACE: 
BOOKSTORE 
PROCLAIMS: 
• YOUR  DEGREE 
• YEAR  OF GRADUATION 
For Additional Information See 
■ 
ORDER YOUR 
CLASS RING! 
CAMPUS BOOKSTORE 
Eastern Kentucky University 
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY 404731 
\ 
ORDERS TAKEN NOW WILL BE RECIEVED IN TIME FOR CHRISTMAS 
THE H.R.S. Safely Holds up to 
12 Drawing Point Sections 4 Ways .. ♦ 
Humidified and Ready for Instantaneous Use I 
w 
Point down 
uncapped    Point up 
capped 
Point down 
capped 
$27.00 CAMPUS USED & NEW BOOKS 
Point Section 
in holder 
(kept moM and 
r«ady for 
Ir*tanlur>*ou» ml 
Never before has the draftsman had so complete, so compact a setup for his work space! The 
Koh-I-Noor Rapidograph H.R.S. provides all that's needed for storage, care and instant selection 
of Rapidograph drawing point sections. It comes to you without charge when you purchase sets 
of 6, 7 or 8 drawing point sections. (If purchased separately, without drawing point sections, the 
list price is $5.00.) The extra sleeves are 
for the additional drawing point sections 
you may choose from Koh-I-Noor's wide 
selection of 64 drawing points. Humidified 
interior prevents ink in points from drying 
out when drawing point sections are stored 
uncapped point down in sleeves during 
work intervals. One revolution of the unit 
shows you the full contents at a glance. 
Hygrometer and liquid Humectant are op- 
tional accessories. (Abo dowel* taped ■«•• 
for pormonont attadMont to tido tabW). 
The Rapidograph H.R.S. fits snugly into a   molded styrofoam container for safe, 
easy carrying of the assembled unit. A separate compartment holds the clamp. 
KOH-I-NOOR INC 
Bloomsbury. New Jersey 
THE FINEST IN DRAWING MATERIALS SINCE 1790 
BOOKSTORE 
Student Union Building 
• i. _a. 
